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I I - .GENERAL ;; ; 3  

must have suffered heavily . 1\'[y own 
. loss, including cavalry, ·will lx' rhaps not 

c_ ceed twelve or fifteen hundred, though 
1. lis is surmise, as the command is not 
yet organized. Captain £ 1'O\VI1S011, of 
IHy staff, was mortally wonnded during 
the night. Colonel W:.tlkcr, A. A. G., 
is missing. This is acknowledged to 
hiLve been one of the most determined 
[md desperate fights of the war, rcsem-
bling Spottsilvanh), in its character, 
t.hough the number engaged gives less 
importance to it. A few more good 
troops would have given a victory of 
considemble impoi' tance. I ' forward 
this forenoon prisoners from the field, 
from ,Yilcox's and Heth's divisions. 
Major Angel, of my staff, saw and con-

versed with two prisoners ()f Mahone's 
divi sion, last night. I do not find them 
this morning. They Ru.id Mahone's divi-
sion, with the exception of one brigade, 
was there." This engagement was un-
doubtedlya heavy disaster to the Union 
forces engaged-the losses numbering, 
it is siLid, about 2,000 prisoners and 
about 1,000 killed and wounded, with 
nine cannon of necessity abandoned to 
the superior force of the enemy, who, 
however, in their turn suffered heavily. 
But it did not affect the main object of 
the movement of which it was but an 
incident-the occupation of the Weldon 
road _below Petersburg, which C011-
tinued to be firmly held by General 
Grant. 

UHAPTER C. 

GENERAL SHEmrAN'S GEORGIA CAi'lPAIGN-CHATTANOOGA TO ATLANTA, 
i\IAY 1864. 

WEBN General Grant, in March, 1864, General Schofield of the army of the 
was called to the head of the army with Ohio at KnOXville. By a subsequent 
t1'c rank of Lieutenant-General, and order in April, J\1ajor-General Hooker 
r emoved his headquarters to the a.rmy was placed in command of the Eleventh 
or th '3 otomac, the important depart- , and Twelfth consolidated Corps; NIajor-
mont in the South, the immediate com- General O. O. Howard was assigned to 
maud of which he necessarily relin- / the Fonrth Corps, relieving Major-Gen-
quishecl, was assigned to a well-tried eral Granger; Major-General ,J, M. 
officer, of consummate military expc- · Schofield to the Twenty-third Corps. 
rience and resources, Major-General Major-General Frank P. Blair having 
W . T. Sherman. The latter by the withdrawn the resignation as an army 
o1'c10r of the War Department of the officer which he had tendered on taking 
12th of March, was placed in command hifl seat in Congress in January, was 
of the Division of the lVIissis- 1 permitted by the President to resume 
sippi, composed of the Departments of 
the Ohio: the Cumberland, the Ten-
ncssee, and the Major-Gen-
eral J. B. McPherson, also an officer of 
rare merit, was assigned to the com-
mand of the Department and Army of 

I Tennessee. Major-General Thomas 
was in command of the Army of the 

at Chattanooga, and Major-

his rank, and was appointed to the com-
mand of t.he Seventeenth A..rmy Corps. 
Major-General John M. Palmer now 
held the command of the Fourt.eenth 
Corps, and Major-General John A. Lo-
gan of the Fifteenth, General George 
Stoneman was assigned to the command 
of' a special cavalry force. Major-(i-en-
cral John Newton was _ 
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to General Thomas at Chattanooga, to I ing out iron rails for roads, und armor-
be assigned to duty. With such men plating for iron-clads, the latter in greatn 
u. these, and with numerous division abundancc. Here are factories for shot 
commullc1ers of tricd merit in the field., und shell, for pistols, powder, cartridges 
G eneral Sherman, at the beginning of and percussion caps, for gun-carriages, 
NIay, simultaneously with the udvance for small anTIS, for .equipments, wagonA 
of the army of the P otomac at the and harnesses, shoes and clothing, and 
eust, began a campa,igll destined after for muny other purposes useful to the 
several months of arduous effort, of rebel commissariat. Here also are rail-
most heroic exertion, to attain the road repair-shops of incalculable value 
object in view from the beginning-the to the enemy. At least 2,000 people 
capture of Atlanta. keep this valuable machinery in opera-

rrhis, next to Richmond, was the most tion. We, with our surplus Spring-
important position, as a centre of mili- fields and Lowells, do not appreciate 
tary opemtions now held by the Con- how illy the enemy can spare this single 
fcderacy; and not without reason were city. .As a depot of. supplies, also as 
the two great armies of the Union at well as a manuJa,etory, Atlanta has 
this time directed against these point.s. played an important part. But doubt-
With the captures already made, the less most of its st.ores and its completed 
posseSSIOn of these cities would assure goods, have already becn prudentially 
complete mili tary control of the States r emoved. Next, Atlant.a is one of thein rebellion. In an article on Sherman's chief railroad centres in the Confeder-
projected campaign, while it was still acy. ),fortherly runs the Westeru and 
being ca,rricd out, a Northern jonrnalist Atlantic road to Chattanooga. South-
presented this striking view of' its main westerly, the Atlanta, West Point and 
obj ect :-" In the first place, it is At- Montgomery road, connecting the fo1'-
lanta itself-a modern, well-built city, mer point 'with the capital of Alabama, 
now approaching its t\-venty-first year, thence with Mobile on the South, and 
but stiil sooner to reach its freedom with the whole Mis81ssippi Valley on 
bir·thday. Laid out in a circular form, the W es (;. Southeasterly runs the im-
with a radius of about a mile, it con- portant road to facon, and thence to 
tains within its strongly intrenched ci1'- Savannah. Ef.sterly, tbe road to Au-
clllnference (now that the war hus gnsta, and again to Savannah and to 
brOllght n accretion of a fonrth to its Charleston. Besides these advantages, 
numbers, ) a population of 20,000 souls. there is a topographical one of great 
From it::; protected situation, deep in importance. The. chief military point 
the interior of the Oonfederacy, it was in all the mountain region of this vicin-
chosen at the outset as a great military ity is Chattanooga. That we must con-
depot of supplies and of material of tinne to hold in force at all hazards. 
war, :wcl, furthei'more, as a great. mil i- Its chief value, however, is in its de fen-
tary workshop. In this respect it has sive relation to East Tennessee, because 
no eqllal in thc central zone of the Con- from that point a column can easily 
fec1cl':1cv. It is the Hichmond of the throw itself on the cOlnmunications of 
VVcst. • Here arc arsenals, foundries, any hostile force which has passed 
fl.1ruaces, rolling-mills, machine-shops, through the mountain gaps to ravage 
laboratories, fnctories, whieh have been the interior of the State. Accordingly, 
busily supplying the Confederacy with it is the key of all that lies behind its 
mu · iUons of war fo r the past three back, or, rather, it is the gate which 
years. Here the fmost and largest closes up all thltt region reom assault. I 

turil- But for pc etrating Cen .ral ::gin, JJ 



375 E\uERMAN'S ARJIY. 

Atlanta is the true starting point.· At- him the second army in the COl eQl'r-
bnta is as essentially the door of acy, inferior only to that of General Lee 
Georgirt as Chaitanooga of Tennessee. · in Virginia, commanded by E. 
Tilt it is seized, only cavalry can be 
used by us furt11cr South, and their 
l'fdds must be hurried, temporary, often 
ineffective, and always lmzarclous. Even 
a movable infantry column, like that 
famous one of Sherman which tr:wersed 
.; :fissiGsipVi from Vicksburg to Meridian 
a t the opening of this year, would be 
marched in this quarter with great peril, 
as the army in Atlanta could harass its 
rear. Now, betwixt these two main 
points extend the AHeghanies, ridging 
the who1e face of the country into a 

Joimston, one of the most experienced of 
the robel officers, especially choseIl 
by President Davis as best capable to 
resist the progress of the Union 10rces in 
the southwest. Associated with ,Johns-
ton were the corps commanders r..1a.jOl:-
Generals Polk, Hardee, Hood, and oth8I' 
well-tried leaders of the war. Numeri-
cany, the force of General Sherman was 
superior. He had at his command, at 
the start, according to his own official 
report, a grand a;ggregate of 98,797 
troops, with 254 guns. Of these, 60,7'73, 

mOlmtainolls formation. Lookout j foun- IYvith 130 gl.lns, were in General Thomas ' 
tain, Mission Ridge, Taylor's Ridge, I ..A.rmy of'the Cumberland, in the fo11ow-
John's Mountain, Dug-Down l\fountain, I ing proportions: infantr}T, 54,568 i 
and other parallel ranges, break up the 
region lying between the Tennessee and 
the Chatiahoochec. So long as our base 
remains at Chatta.nooga, the enemy can 
alwa:ys force us, in a southward march, 
to expend a campaign of seyeralmonths 
in prC'ssing him to Atlanta. -VVe should 
have to fight him at long odds in such 
eyries as Buzzard's Roost, or turn him, 
as Sherman does, by flanking marches 
of 150 or 200 miles. But Once carried, 
Atlanta is the new advanced position, 
and that labor is done onco for all. To 
the southwest the country is still broken 
with the Alleghany chrdn, and due 
south of' Atlanta is the formidable ridge 
of Pine Mountain. But, in the main, 
the region on t.he south and southeast is 
less rugged than that which Sherman's 
legions have already surmounted, alllL 
is less defensible."* 

With this yiew of the military value 
of Atlanta we can beLter appreciate the 
heroic persistency with which Genera.l 

over a track of more than ISO 
mIles by the most direct railway route, 
interposing many natural obstacles, af-
fording ready means of resistance, and 
defended by a resolute foe, sought and 
obtained the prize. He had opposed to 

• j\'ew York Tin/l'8, .Jllly 26th , l SG L 

tillery, 2,377 ; cavalry, 3,828. McPher-
son's Army of the Tennessee numbered 
24,465, with 96 guns, including 22A37 
infantry i 1,404 artillery, and 624 cav-
aIry. Schofield's Army of the Ohio 
numbered 13,559, with 28 guns, in-
clllding 11,183 infantry, 679 artillery, 
1, G9 7 cavalry. This effective force, 
General Sherman tells us, was maill-
tained during the campaign, the llum-
bel' of men joining from furlough and 
hospitals about compensating for t110 
loss in battle and from sickness. The 
enemy's force was estimated by Gen-
eral Sherman at about 55,000 or 60,000, 
including about 10,000 cavalry under 
Wheeler. But to compensate for any 
inequality, the enemy had the advan-
tage of position, their thorough know-
ledge of an intricate field of operations, 
an interior line of communication for 
snpplies and reinfol'cements, "ThUe 
Sherman, at every move departing 
farther from his base as Johnston n.p-
proached his, risked every t.hing on 
the issue of the campaign. " It must, " 
wrote a correspondent from the field, 
recording the advance to Hesaca" " have 
been apparent to General Shenmtn, he-
fore throwing his columns through this 

I mountain pass, that the campaign int,o 

..  
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Georgia mnst be either a victory or a 
:Moscow for the Union .A.rmy Victori-
ons, the rebel cause in Georgia and the 
Yl'hole South is collapsed. Defeated, the 
enemy would have it in their power to 
in£lid a heavy blow upon us, such [LS 

we have never experienced in the history 
of the war."-)( 

Under these circumstances, General 
Sherman, having visited the several 
commands and fully organized his forces, 
reduced the trains to the absolute neces-
sitiesofanarmyinthefield,andotherwise 
provided for an active, fighting campaign, 
on the 2d of May set his army in motion 
in the advance from Chattanooga. The 
army moved in three columns, General 
'rhomas, in front, advancing upon the 
line of the enemy on the railroad at 
Ril1ggold, while General SchofLCld with 
his own and Howard 's corps moved 
down on the left from Cleveland; and 
McPherson, with the Army of the Ten-
llessee, was prepared to execute a f1ank-
ing movement on the right. Upon 
Thomas' advance, little r esistance was 
B1f.de by the enemy at their outposts at 
Ringgold and Tunnel Hill, as they fell 
bRCk to the stronger position a few miles 
beyond at Buzzard's Roost. This was 
a narrow gap in the mountains closing 
on the south the small valley be.rond 
Tunnel Hill, through which 1)1e railway 
ran to Dalton. On the west it was 
guarded by the northern extremity of 

rated, supply some of the most pic-
turescwe incidents of the war. A. cor-

who was with the portion 
of the army which sought to gain a posi-
tion upon Rocky Faced Ridge, thus de-
scribes one of these scenes: "G eneral 
Hooker," he writes, "had hard fighting 
on the 9th, on the mountain crest. .After 
skirmishing heavily all the fore part of 
the day, with his men deployed on the 
steep hill-sides, among rocks and inac-
cessible cliffs, he tInally assaulted the 

position under a murderous 
fm..'. The ·rebel line was carried, and 
held for a few minutes, but, finding 
themselves exposed to a raking, plung-
ing fire from a new position, they were 
compe..lled to fall back. About fifty men 
were lost in the assault, the largcr pro-
portion wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel 
McIlvain of the Sixty-fourth Ohio was 
killed, and each of the other COI11-
manders of the regiments engaged were 
wounded. :Major Rust of the TwenLy-
seventh Illinois had been wounded early 
in the day. The men and officers be-
hayed with the greatest gallantry, and 
after the repulse maintained their aIel 

thongh subjected to a very 
heavy fire. Tllroughout there was con-
tinued skirmishing on the west front of 
Rocky Face, General J. D. Morgan:s 
brigade, the first of the Second Division 
Fourteenth Corps being still engaged, 
where they were sent in on the 8th. 

Rocky Faced Ridge, a continuous height This made two days and a night in the 

L_ ________._ ..  

of several hundred feet, running for 
some twenty miles parallel with the 
railway beyond Resaca. The enemy 
had planted their works across the val-
ley and occupied the declivities on 
either side, effectually guarding the 
passage to Dalton. Several da.ys 'were 
passed following ay 8 in a reconnois-
sance of this position, with frequent 
skirmishing and demonstrations on the 
enemy. The details of this mOUl1-
tain ·warfare will, when fully 11ar-

. 
" Army cOl'l'cspou :lence, 1Y. Y. Tribune. Camp South. 

west of ltesncn, Ga.. lilly 13th, 1864. 

mountains. The Sixtieth Illinois Vohm-
teel'S pushed upwards at a position to-
ward the southern extremity of the 
mouutain, and some portion of the troops 
reached within fifty yards of the rebel 
riflemen, who fell back to the t"\v-o gaps 
or depressions in the crest as the Union 
troops advanced. They finally reached 
a perpendicular cliff, under which the 
rebel sharpshooters could not reach 
them with their rifles, so they began to 
throw stones and roll rocks down upon 
thel11. Here they remained for somo time, 

.Jwithin speaking distance, the rebels call-

-----_-.--, -- --..---.-:-----.  
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BATTLE OF ROCKY FACE RIDGE. 377 

ing out to them in the choice phl'aseol-
ogy of the chivalry. ..A. corporal of the 
Six ty-fourth halloed to the rehels, and 
(old them if they would stop firing 

he would read to them the Presi-
de ll t's nroclamation. The offer was at 
fi r :.: t received with derisive yells; bilt 
tlwy soon became quiet, and the corpo-
fal read to them the amnesty proclama-
tioll. 'When he came to some part they 
did not approve, they wonld set up a 
fiendish yell, as if in defiance, and then 
send clown an instalment of rocks by 
way of interlude. But the corporal 
kept on, in spite of these uncivil demon-
strations, and fmished the document, 
when there was another outburst of 
yells, mingled with laughter, and the old 
bn:siness oftumhling down the rocks, and 
fU' ing was again resumed.;";' 

The same correspondent, writing a few 
l1nys later, on the 13th, from the sum-
mit, says: "I have just climbed to the 
top of this ridge, 500 feet high, following 
the track of Harker's brigade, and of 
Geneml Judah, who came up bst even-
ing. The top of thiR ridge is nothing 
but a mass of rock and ledges, a sort of 
hog's lxwk, not wider than a wagol1-
tnwk, along which only three or ' four 
n ell can march abreast. At intervals 
::1'C abrupt and rugged ledges, so broken 
that a horse cannot travel, and men can 
onlJT pick their way with difficulty. Our 
troops, led by the Hundred and 'l'wenty-
iifth Ohio, of General Harker's brigade, 
teok the heights yesterday, and advanced 
to a point one-third of the way along 
the crest. A mile further on is the 
cleared knoll used by the rebels for 
a signal station. Of course, it is illl-
possible to put many men in position in 

these rocks. One advantage to us is, 
that much of the enemy's fire passes 
over the heads of our men. Generals 
McLean and Wagner of the Fourth 
Oorps arc also up here, with evideJl tly 
more men than can, by any possibility, 
be well used, except to guard against a 
flank movement, which seems to be an-
ticipated; up a spur of the mountain 
near the center of our position.. To 
guard against this, a mile of stone-wall 
has been constructed along the east edge 
of the crest, and McLean's brigade is 
drawn along it in two lines to repel any 
such attack. Firing is brisk in the 
front, and some wounded are coming 
to the l'oar, ['.mong others, JYIajor Rust 
of the Twenty-seventh Illinois Voh1l1-
teers, not dangerously wounded in the 
head; some hall' a dozen privates have 
also been wounded. The rebel position 
is a rocky castle, with no room to ap-
proach it on the flanks, except by cling-
ing to the rocky sides of the mountain, 
where they are exposed to the fire of 
sharpshooteri; stationed in the trees 
:md in the fort. General Harker is 
pitching into the place with a desperate 
pertinacity, but, I should judge, wit.h 
poor chances of dislodging the enemy. 
With the enemy on this crest., the south-
ern end of which leads into Buzzard's 
Roost Gap, no effort to capt.ure or hold 
the latter position would be practicable. 
Hence the necessity of driving them out. . 
..A. line of rebel works is visible in and i 
extending across the valley to the east, I 
which connects with earthworks on the I 

hither slope of the opposite ridge. ..A. I \11 

battle in the Alps could ouly equal the 
contest now going on here, half-way to 
the clouds, among rocks a.nd stony 

such a place. The enemy have a strong Ig9rges of the hills. From this eyrie the 
rocky promontory of triangular shape, 
with an inside earthwork, so elevated 
above the rocky ridge immediately in 
front as to render artillery useless. 
Even musketry fire is wasted against 

, , ,.. C ' •• p . ' -
.. \\;11' CD'Tespon d ont L. of the l'C1IJ l ork 7. nbu?lc. 

l.,Cfl l· l: u- l;y :lray 11 th, 1 ' ·D'1. 
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whole country lies like a map beneath 
the eye, now, however, obscured by a 
thick haze which overspreads the lower 
hills and valleys. Cannonading is gumg 
on toward Buzzard's Roost, but there is 
no general engagement.

_{' tl I' tl a.j.Iper ec y mele cre')D, 
The l' d . ymg own I 
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among the rocks until called into action. flanking movement, rd l I 
rHaving advanced to within about 400 next strong position t R esaca, which, 

yards of the rebel works, va.:nly endea- in consequence of his direct route by 
vouring to get a view of the position the railway, he l'lOachod in :1c1vance of 
through the trees, and finding the place McPherson's arrival, leaving Dalton 
dangerous, by the frequent arrival of open to occupation by Thomas' corps. 
leaden missiles, which pass over sing- McPherson having sccured the passage 
ing, or drop among thc solti1ers, I fall through Snake Creek Gap without 8e1'i-
back in good order, to witness 'what is ous opposition, was follo,ycd by the re-
passing in tbc valley below. General mainder of the army which now took 
McLean is about withdrawing his bri- up a position along the Sugar Valley 
gade to co-operate with the Twenty- several miles in extent, facing the ene-
third Army Corps; a.nd General Wag- my's line of works at Resaca. 
ner is moving one of his regiments down "On the 12th of May, " says General 
upon the left spur of the mountain, to Sherman, in his admirable official report 
intercept any rebel approach from that of the campaign-the only authentic 
direction. One cannot visit tbis place narrative of these important military 
without feeling how almost bopeless the movements," we moved against Resaca, 
task must be to dislodge an enemy thus General McPherson on the direct road, 
intrenched by nature. The position preceded by General Kilpatrick's cav-
may bc turned, but it seems as difficult aIry; General Thomas to come up on 
to capture as it would to storm the his left and General Schofield on his. 
Palisades from the Hudson. The En- General Kilpatrick met and drove the 
gineer corps has been busy felling the encmy's cn,yalry from a cross road within 
:1'oe8, which have been convertod into two miles of Resaca, but received a 
abattis to protect the steep sides of the wound which disabled him and gave the 
hill, and a space of half a mile is thus command of his brigade to Colonel 
laid bare, from which the view is mag- Murray, who, according to his orders, 

. nifi.cent.n wheeled out of the roan, leaving Gen-
While this skirmishing was going on eral McPherson to pass. General Me· 

with a loss of some 800 killed and Pherson struck the enemy's infantry 
wounded, chietly in Geary's and Wood's pickets near Resaca and drove them 
divisions of Hooker's and Palmer's within their fortified lines and occupied 
corps,* General McPherson, according a ridge of 'bald' hills, his l'ight on the 
to General Sherman's original intention, Oostanaula, about two miles below the 
was making his way by Snake Creek railroad bridge, and his left abreast the 
,Gap below; through Rocky Faced Ridge town. General Thomas came up on his 
to Sugar Valley on the east opening left, facing Camp Creek, and General 
upon Resaca, a position on the railroad Schofield broke his way through the 
about eighteen miles south of Dalton. dense forest to General Thomas' left. 
"The possession of this," wrote Secretary Johnston had left Dalton, and General 
Stanton in a dispatch to General Dix, Howard entered it and pressed his rear. 
"will place a strong corps of veteran Nothing savedJohnston's army at Re-
troops in the rear of the enemy, while saca but the impracticable nature of the 
Thomas advances upon the front and country, which made the passage of 
Schofield closes in on the flank from troops across the valley almost impos-
Cleveland." The result ::1llswered the sible. This fact enabled his army to 
Secretary's prediction. The rebel Gen- reach Resaca from Dalton along the 
eral J ollnston in consequence of this comparatively good roads constructed 

"An"y and Navil Jo"""al, May 21 8i, 1864. beforehand, partly from the topographi-

'---------------------- -_ ._--- - - _._- - ---------- ----' ,  
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cnl nature of the country, tmd partly 
from the iorcsight of th e rebel ehiof. 
At :1,11 eV(,.lts, on 14th of [ay, we found 
thc rebel a!'my in a strong position be-
hind Camp Creek, occupying the fOl'ts 
at Hcsaca, and his right on some high 
cllestnut llills to the north of the town. 
I at once ordered a pontoon bridge to 
be laid a Ci' OSS the Oostanauh at Lav's 
Ferry in the direction of Calhoun a 
division of the Sixteenth Corps, co'm-
manded by Geneml Sweeney, to cross 
and threaten Calhoun; also the cavalry 
division or General' Ganard to move 
from its position at Villahow down to-
wards R ome, to cross the Oostrwaula 
and break the r:tilroad below Calhoun 
and above Kingston if possible, and "r ith 
th e main a.rmy I presl'3ed against R esaca 
at all roints. D enerrvl McP herson got 
a,cl'O",S Camp Crcek neal' its mouth, and 
made a odgment close up to t.ae enemy's 
works, on hills tha t commancb d, with 
short-mngo artillery, the and 
tl'est.le bridges; and Gcnern.l Thomas 
presBing elose along Camp Creek Valley, 
threw Goncl'ul H ooker's corps across 
tlJ e head of tu e creek to the mn,ill Dal-
ton road, and down to it close on Resaca.. 
G enera.l Schofield came np closc on 'lis 
left, and a heavy hattIe ensued c1 ' ing 
the afte rnoon and evening of the 1Gth, 
during which Gener:.>.! H ooker dro,,'e the 
enemy from several strollg hills, C[\13 -
tared a 4-gun battcry and many prison-
ers. That night, J ohnston escaped, re-
treati!lg south across the Oostamw.la, 
and the ncxt morning we entered the 
town in time to sa.ve the road bridg.:; , 
but the railroad bridge ,Y<1S burned. 
The whole army started in pursuit G cn-
eral Thomas directly 011 his heels, Gen-
entl by Lay's Ferry, and 
G eneral Schofield by obscure roads to 
the left. -We founel in Resaca another 
4-gun bat.tery and a good lot.of stores. 

"Gencn:l MePherson during the 1Gth, 
got acI'Os:,' at Lay 's Ferry. .Gencl'd 
Thomas had to make some additional 
bl'ic1o'es :It R e pea but Gc'}cnl Schofieldl<----'o , ,, -. _ -

h,.d morc trouble, and made a wide cil'-
cuit to the left by Fue's and Field's 
F erries across the Oormasauga and 000-
sl1\Yatta rivers, which form the Uostan-
aula. On tho 17th, a11 the armies 
moved south by as many different roads 
as we could find, nnd General Thomas 
had sent by my orders r. division, Gen-
eral Jeff. O. Davis, along the west bank 
of Oostanaula, to Rome. Nenr Adairs-
ville we again found signs of the rebel 
army, and cf a purpose to fight. and 
a.bout sunset of that clay General New-
ton 's division in the advance had a 
pretty sharp encounter with his -rear 
guard, but the next morning he was 
gone, and we pushed on through Kings-
ton to a point four miles beyond, where 
we found him again in force on ground 
comparatively open, and well adapted 
to a grand battle. vVe made the propel' 
dispositions. General Schofield- ap-
proaching Cassville from the north, to 
which point General Thomas had also 
directed General Hooker's corps, and I 
had drawn General McPherson's army 
fl'o111 vVooc11anc1 to Kingston, to be in 
close support. On the 19th the enemy 
'Nas iu force about Cassville, with s trong 
for ts, but as our troops converged on 
him, again he retreated in the night 
ti- c across the Etowah ri ver, l)urning 
the r oad and railroad bridges near 
Cartersville , but leaYing us in complete 
possession of the most valuable country 
a.bove the Etowah river. Holding Gen-
eral 1'110mas , army about Cassville, 
G eneral "McP herson's about Kingston, 
and General Schofteld's at Cassville de-
pot and toward the Etowah bridge, I 
gave the 9Xm)T a few days' rest, and 
also time to bring forward supplies for 
the next stage of the campaign. In the 
ill'ean time G eneral Jeff. C. Davis had 
got possession of Rome with its forts, 
SOllle eight or ten guns of heavy calibre, 
and its valuable mills and foundries. 
VTe -also secured possession of two good 
bi'ic1ges across the Etowah river near 

us the means of C1'OS8-___..__. __.________  I I 
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iug toward the south. Satisfied that Iof Dallas about four miles. It w.as near 
the enemy could and would hold us in 4: o'clock P.11. before General Hooker II check at the Allatoon?" pass, I resolved, Igot his whole corps well ill hand, when 
without even attempting it in front, to 
turn it by a eircrrit to the right, and 
having supplied our wagons for twenty 
days' absence from our railroad, I left a 
garrison at Rome and Kingston, and on 
the 23d put the army in moLion for 
'Dallas.' 

"General ·:McPherson crossed the 
Etowah at the mouth of Conasene 
creek, near Kingston, and moved for 
his position to the south of Dallas via 
Van Wert. General Davis's division 
moved directly from Home for Dallas 
by Van ·Wert. General Thomas took 
the road "via Enharlee and Burnt Hick-
ory, while General Schofield moved by 
other roads more to the east, aiming to 
come up on General Thomas' left. Gen-
eral 'fhomas' head of column skirmished 
w·ith the enemy's cavalry about Burnt 
Hickol'Y, and captured a courier with a 
btter ot' Geneml JohnstoD, sho\ving 
that he had detected the move and was 
preparing to meet us about Dallas. The 
count.ry was vcry rugged, mountainous, 
and densely wooded, with few and 01>-
scnre roads. On the 25th of 1'.1ay, 
General Thomas was moving from Burnt 
Hickory for Dallas, his troops on three 
roads, General Hooker baving the ad-

he deployed two divisions, and, by my 
order, made a bold push to secure pos-
session of a point known as the' New 
Hope' Church, where three meet 
from Ackworth, Marietta, and Dallas. 
Here a hard battle was fought, and the 
enemy was driven back to New Hope 
Church; but, having hastily thrown up 
some parapets, and a stormy, dark 
night having set in, General Hooker 
was unable to drive the enemy fTom 
those roads. "By the next morning \\Te 
found the enemy weU intrenched sub-
stantial1y in front of the road lcadiD..g 
from Dallas to Mari('Ua. vVe were 
consequently compelled to make dispo-
sitions on larger scale. General 1I1c-
Pherson was moved up to Gen-
eml Thomas wus deployed aga: 1St New 
Hope Church, and General Schofield 
was directed towards our left, so as to 
strike and turn the enemy's right. 
General Gu,rrard's cavalry op0rated 
",jth Geneml McPherson, and G'eneral 
Stoneman with General Schofield. Gen-
eralll'fcCook looked to our rear. Owing 
to the difficult nature of the ground and 
dense forests, it took liS several days to 
deploy close to the enemy, when I 1'8-
solved gradually to work towards our 

vance. When he approached the Pump- I Jeft, when all things werc ready, to 
_ kin Vine Creek, on the main, Dallas Ipush the railroad cast of Allateona. 

road, he found a respectable force of 
the enemy's cavalry at abridge to his 
left. He rapidly pushed them across 
the creek, saving the bridge though on 
fire, and followed out eastward about 
two miles, where he first encountered 
infantry, whose pickets he drove some 
distance, until he encountered the e11e-
my's line of battle, and . his leading 
division, General Geary's, had a severe 
encounter. Gen(jral Hooker's other two 
divisions were on other roads, and he 
ordered them in, although the road he 
was then follow'.ng, by reason of the 
presence of the enemy, leel him north 

In makmg our deyelopment before the 
enemy about Ne'\-v Hope, many severe 
sharp encounters occura-ed between parts 
of the army, details of which will be 
given at length in the reports of subor-
dinate commanders. On the 28th, Gen-
oral McPherson was on the point of 
closing to his left on GeEeral Thomas, 
in front of New Hope Church, to enable 
me with the rest of the army to extend 
still more to the left and to envelope 
the cnemy's right, when suddenly the 
enemy made a bold and daring assault 
on him at DaMas. Fortunately our men 
bad erected good breastworks, :md gave 
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enemy a terrible and bloody re-th e 
pulse. After n, few days' delay, for 
eff' ct, I renewed my orders. to General 
McPherson to move to his left about 
flve miles, [lnd occnpy General Thomas' 
position in front of New Hope Ohurch, 
and . G enerals and Schofield 
were ordered to move a corresponding 
di;,tance to their left. This move was 
effected with ease and safety on th e, 1s t 

APPROACH TO KENESAW MOlJN'rAIN. 381 

our communications in tho rear being 
secure and supplies ample, we moved 
forward to Big Shanty. Kenesaw, the 
bold and striking Twin Mountain, by 
before us, with a high range of chestnut 
hills trending off to the northeast ter-
minating to our view in another peak 
called Brushy Mountain. To our right 
YlaS the smaller hill called Pine :Moun-
bin, and beyond it in the distance Lost 

of .J nne, and, by pushing our left well :.i\Iountain. All these, though links ill a 
around, we occupied all the roads Imtc1-
iug back to AJlatoona and Ackworth, 
after which I pushed G enera18tonemf<n's 

rapidly into Allatoona, at the 
east end of the Pass, and Gener, 1 Gar-
rard's cavalry around by the rear to 
the wes t end of the Pass. Both of these 
commands reached the points designated 
\vithout trouble, and we thereby aCCOl11-
pli shed our real purpose of turning the 
A.llatoona Pass. 

" Ordering the railroad bridge across 
the Etowah to be at once rebuilt, I con-

working by the left, and on the 
III 11 of J une ha.d resolved to leave J ohn-
s l n in his intrenched position at New 
Hope Church, and move to the railroad 
about .A_ckwor th, ,yhen he abandoned 
his intrenchments, afte r which we moved 
readily to Ackworth and reached the 
railroad on the Gth of .Tunc. I at once 
examined in person the Allatoona Pass, 
and found it admirably adapted to our 
use as a secondary base, and gave the 
necessary orders for its defence and 
garrison, and as soon as the railt'oac1 
bridge .was finished across the E towah 
our stores came forward to our camps 
hy rail. At .Ackworth General Blair 
overtook ns on the 8th of June with 
two divisions of the Seventeenth Oorps 
tlmt had been on furlough, and one 
hl'igade of ca,;alry, Colonel Long's, of 
General Garrard's division, which hacl 
!Jecn awaIting horses at Oolumbia. This 
accession of force about compensa.ted 
fo r our losses in battle a.nd the detach-
ment, len at Resa ,:1" Home, Kingston 
and A Latoonl1. On the 9th of ,Tune 

. continuous chain, present a sharp coni-
cal appearance, prominent in the vast 
landscape that presents itself from any 
of the hills that abound ill that r egion. 
Kenesaw, P ine Mountain, and Lost 
}\,'fountain, form a triangle, Pine MOUll-
tain the apex, and Kenesa'<" and Lost 
},lountain the base, covering perfectly 
the town of Marietta and the railroad 
hack to the Chattahoochie. On each of 
these peaks the enemy had his signd 
stf'vtions. The summits were covered 
with batteries, and the spurs were alive 
with men, busy in felling trees, digging 
pits and preparing for the grand strngglc 
impending. The scene was enchanting, 
too beautiful to be disturbed by the 
Imrsh c1amors of war, but the Chattu-
hoochie lay beyond, and I had to reach 
it. On approaching close to the euemy 
I found him occupying a line full two 
miles long, more than he could hold 
with his fOTce. General Me hersou 
was ordered to move toward Marietta, 
his right on the railroad, General 
Thomas on Kenesaw and Pine IvI oun·· 
tain, and General SchoHeld off toward 
Lost Mountain; General Garrard's C:J.,v<· 
aIry on the left, General Stoneman 's on 
the right, and General McCook looking 
to our r ear and communications. Our 
depot wa.s at Big Shanty. 

" By the 11th of June our lines were 
close up, and we made dispositions to 
break the line between Kenesaw and 
Pine Mountains. General Hooker was 
on its right and front, G nera1 Howard 
on its left ['ma front, and General Pal- I 
mer between i t a.nd th o railroa.d. Dnr- II 
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I! iug l1 sharp cannonading . from General  

I Howard's right or General H ooker's  
I. left, P olk was killed on the 
I 11(11, [mel on the mOI'l1ingof 15th Pine 

donntain was found abandoned by the 
enemv. Generals Thomas and Schofield 

and found him again strongly 
intrenched along the line of ruggcd hills 
connQcting Kenesaw ancl Lost Mountain. 
At the same time General McPherson 
advanced his line, gaining substantial 
advantage on the left. Pushing our 
ol)crations on the centre as vio'orouslv 

o " as the nature of the ground would per-
mit, I had again ordered an assault on 
the centre, when, on the 17th, the 
enemy abandoned Lost Mountain and 
the long line of admirable breastworks 
connectiug it with Kenesaw. We con-
tinued to press at all points, skirmishing 
in dense of t.imber and across 
most difficult ravines, until we found 
him again strongly posted and intrench- I 

ed, with Kenesaw as his salient, his 
right wing thrown back to coyer Mari-
etta, and his left behind Nose's Creek, 
covering his railroad back to the Ohat-
tahoochie. This enabled him to contract 
his lines and. strengthen them accorc1-
ingly. From Kenesaw he could look 
down upon our camps and observe 

enemy on K enesaw, and working his 
left forward, G Clwral Thomas, swinging 
as it were on a grand left wheel, his 
left on Kenesaw connecting with Gen-
eralMcPherson, hlld General Schofield 
all the time working to the south and 
east along the old Sandtown Road. On 
the 22d, Gcneral Hooker had advanced 
his line, with General Schoficld on his 
right, the enemy, Hood's corps, with 
detachments from the others, suddenly 
sallied and attacked. The blow fdl 
mostlvon General vVilliams' division of 

" General Hooker's corps, and a brigade 
of General Haskall's divisions of Gen-
eral Schofield's army. The ground was 
comparutively open, and although the 
enemy drove in the skirmish lines, an 
advanced regiment of General Schofield, 
sent out purposely to hold him in check 
until some preparations could be com-
pleted for his reception, yet when he 
reached our line of battle he re<:eived a 
terrible repulse, leaving his dead, wonn-
ded, and many prisoners in om hands . 
This is known a.s the affair of the 'Kulp 
House." AJt.hough inviting the enemy 
at all times to commit such mistakes, I 
could not hope for him to repeat them 
after the examples of DallaR and the 
'Kulp House,' and upon studying the 

every movement, anu his batterieD ground, I had no aIternatiye in my turn 

 

elos2r to the 1[I . " Gencml ).lc '"cram1, watching the 

thundered but did us little harm, 
on account of the cxtreme height, the 
Gbot and sheil passing harmlessly over 
our heaus as we Jay close up Qgainst his 
mountnin town. During our operations 
about Kenesaw the weather was villain-
onsly bad, and the rain fe11 almost COI1-
tinnously for three weeks, rendering 
our nan'ow wood ed roads mere mud 
gullcys, so that a general movemoqt 
would have been impossible, but our 
mea daily worked closer and closer to 
the in trenched foe, and kept up all in-
cessant picket flring galling to him. 
Every opportunity was taken to ad-
vance our gcneral lines closer and 

but to assault his line::; or turn his posi-
tion. Either course had its difficult.' cs 
and dangers. And I perceived that the 
enemy and our own officers had settled 
down into 11 cOllviction that I would 
not assu,ult fortifIed lines. All looked 
to me to "outflank." An army, to be 
efficient, must not settle down to one 
single mode of but must be pre-
pared to any plan which pro-
miseR success. I waited, therefore, for 
the moral effect, to make a, successful ' 
assault against the enemy behind his 
breastworks, and resolved to attempt 
it at that point where success would 
give the largest fruits of victory. The 
general point selected was the left CCl1-

lcr; because, if I could thrust a sll·ong 
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head of column through at tlmt point by 
pushing it boldly and rapidly two and 
one half miles, it would reach the 1'ai1-
road below Marietta" cut off the enemy's 
right and center from its line of'retreat, 
and then, by turning on either part, it 
could be overwhelmed and destroyed. 
Therefore, on the 24th of June, I 01'-
dered that an assault should be made 
at two points south of Kenesaw, on the 
27th, giving three days' notice for pre-
paration and reconnoissance ; one to be 
made near Little Kenesaw by General 
McPherson's troops, and another about 
a mile further south by General Tho-
mas' troops. The hour was fixed, and 
all details given in Field Orders No. 
28, of J une 24th. · On the 27th of June 
the two assaults were made at the time 
and in the manner prescribed, and both 
failed, costing us many valuable lives, 
among them those of Generals Harker 
and McOook; Colonel Rice and others 
badly wounded. Our aggregate loss 
being near 3,000, while we inflicted 
comparatively little loss to the enemy, 
who Jay behind his well-formed breast-
works. Failure as it Waf\ nnd for which 
I assume the entire responsibility, I yet 
claim it produced good fruits, as it dc-

. monstrated to General Johnston that I 
would assault, and that boldly; and we 
also gained and held ground so close to 
the enemy's parapets that he could not 
show a head above them. It would not 
do to rest long under the influence of' a 
mistake or fh.ilure, and accordingly 
General Schofield was working strong 
on the enemy's left; and on the 1st of' 
.July, I ordered General :McPherson to 
b8 relieved by General Garrard's cav-
all'Y in fi'ont of Kenesaw, and to rapidly 
throw his whole army by the right down 
to and threaten Nickajack Creek and 
Turner's Ferry, across the Chattahoo-
chie, and I also pushed Stoneman's cav-
aIry to the river below Turner's. 

" General McPherson commenced his 
movem8l1t the night of' July 2d, and the 

morning, Kenesaw was abandoned, and 
with the first dawn of day I saw our 

I skirmishers appear on the mountain top. 
General Thomas' whole line was then 
moved forward to the railroad, and 
turned south in pursuit toward the 
Chattahoochie. In person I entered. 
Marietta at 8l in the morning, just as 
the enemy's eayalry vacated the place. 
General Logan's corps of General Mc-
Pherson's army, which had not moved 
far, was ordered back into Marietta by 
the main road, and General McPherson 
and General Schofield were instructed 
to cross Nickajack and attack the enemy 
in flank and rear, and, if possible, to 
catch lli1l1 in the confusion of crossing 
the Chattahoochie; but Johnston had 
foreseen and provided against all this, 
and had covered his movement well. 
He had intrenched strong tete de pont 
at the Chatta.hoochie, with an advanced 
intrenched line across the road at 
Smyrna camp-meeting ground, fiye 
miles from Marietta. Here General 
Thomas found him, his front covered 
by a good parapet, and his flanks be-
hind the Nickajack and Rottenwood 
creeks. Ordering a garrison for Mari-
etta, and General Logan to join his own 
army near the mouth of Nickajack, I 
overtook General Thomas at Smyrna. 
On the 4th of July we pushed a strong 
skirmish line the main road, cap-
turing the entire line of the enemy's pits,. 
and made strong demonstrations along 
Nickajack Creek and about Turner's 
Ferry. This had the desired effect, and 
the next morning the enemy was gone, 
and the army m-oved to the Chattahoo-
chie, General Thomas' left fbnk resting 
on it near Paice 1s Ferry, General Mc-
Pherson's right at the mouth of Nicka-
jack, and General Schofield in reserve; 
the enemy lay behind a line of unusual 
strength, covering the railroad and pon-
toon bridges, and beyond the Chattahoo-
chie. Heavy skirmishing along our 
whole front during the 5th demon-

effect was instantaneous. · The next Istrated the 'strength of the enemy's 

L--____ ________.________ __________ 
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lJosition, which conll1 alone be turned 
by crossing the ma.in Chattahoochie 

iver, a mpid and deep stream, only 
pasm,.ble at t.hat stage by means of 
Li'ic1ges, except at one or two very 
cli n1cult fords. To accomplish this 1'0-
::, cIt, I judged it. would be more easy 
of' execution before the enemy had made 
] ore thoroLlgh preparation or regained 
f·n confidence; a.nd, accordingly, I or-
dered General Schofield across from his 
)osition 011 the Sandtown road to 

Smyrna camp ground, and next to the 
Chattahoochie, near the mouth of Soap's 

and effect a lodgment on the 
cast bank. This was most successfuUy 
and skilfully l1ccomplished on the 7th 
of J uly, General Schofield cn.pturing a 
gl n, completely surprising the guard, 
laying a good pontoon bridge and a 
trestle bridge, and effecting a strong 
lodgment on high and commanding 
ground, with good roads leading to the 

At the same time, General Gar-
rt1l'd moved rapidly on Roswell, and de-
st royed the factories which had sup-
rlied th0 rebel armies with clot.h for 
yea.rs. Over OiLe of these, the woolen 
fhctory, the nominal owner displayed 
the FreIlch flag, which was not respec-
ted, of course. A neutral surely is no 
hetter than one of our own citizens, and 
we do not permit our own citizens to 
fnbl'icate cloth for hostile uses. Gen-
eral Garra.rd was then ordered to se-
cnre the shallow ford at Roswell, and 
hold it unt.il he could be relieved by in-

and as I contemplated trans-
felTing the _Army of the Tennessee from 
the extreme right to tne left, T ordered 
Genera.l Thomas to send a division of 
his infantry that was· nearest up to Ros-
well to hold the ford until Geneml Mc-
P herson eouid send up a corps from the 
neighborhood of NickaJack. General 
N ewton's division was sent, and held 
-the ford until the arrival of General 
Dodge's coq)S, which was soon follow ed 
by General McPhenon's whole n.rmy. 

TIm UKlOX. 

He fulfilled his oro=,d :u 

lmu also built a. bridge at Powers' 
Ferry, two miles below General Scho-
field, bud crossed over and taken a 
position on bis right. Thus, during the 
9th, we had 8ccurocl three good and safe 
points of passage over the Chattaboochie, 
above tbe enemy, witb good roads ICflll-
ing to Atlanta; and Johnston aban-
doned his tete de pont, burned his 
bridges, and left us undisputed mas-
tel's, north and west., of the Chattahoo-
chie, n.t daylight of the 10th of July. 

" This was one, if not the chief object 
of the campaign, viz. : the advancement 
of our lines from the Tennessee to the 
Chattahoochie; but A.tlanta lay before us 
only eight miles distant, and was too 
important a. place in the hands of an 
enemy to be left undisturbed, with its 
magazines, stores, arsenals, workshops, 
foundries, etc., and more especially its 
railroads, which converge there fi'om 
the four great cardinal points. But the 
men had worked hard, and needed rest, 
and we accordingly took a short spell. 
But in anticipation of this contingcLlcy, 
I had collected a well appointed force 
of cavalry, about 2,000 strong, nt De-
catu!', Alabama, with orders, on r ecciv-
ing notice by telegra.ph, to push rapidly 
south, cross the Coosa at the railroad 
bridge on the Ten Islands, and thence 

I 
II 

by the most direct route to Opelika. 
There is but one stem of finished rail- ! I 

road connecting the channels of trade 
and travel between Georgia and} la-

I I 
I 

bama und Mississippi, 'which runs from 
Iv ontgomcry to Opelika., and my PUl'-

I 
I i 

pose was to break it up effectually, and 
thereby cut off Johnston's army from 
that of supply and 

! I 
I 

General Housseau, commanding th e dio-
trict of Tennessee, asked permission to 
command the expedition, and received 
it.' As soon as Johnston was well a-
cross the Chattahoochie, and us I had 
begun to manceuver on Atlanta, I gave 
the rerluisite notice, and General Rous-
seau started punctually on the 10tli of 

time. 
I 
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structions to the very letter, whipping 
the rebel General Olinton en route; he 
passed through Talladega, and reached 
the railroad on the 16th, about 25 miles 
west of Opelika, and broke it well up 
to that place; also three miles of the 
branch towarCl Columbus, mul two to-
ward West Point. He then turned 
north, and hrought his command safely 

19th, General :iVIcPheri:ion turned along 
the into Decat.ur, and General 
Schofield followed a road toward Atlan-
ta, leading by Oolonel Howard's honse 
and the distillery; and General Thomas 
crossed Peach Tree Oreek, in force, by 
numerous bridges in face of the enemis 
intrenched lines. All found the enemy 
in more or less force, and skirmished 

to Marietta, atTiving on the 22cl, having heavily. 
sustained a trifling loss, not to exceed 
thirty men. 

The main armies remained quiet in 
their camps on the Chattahoochic until 
the 16th of July; out the time was em-
ployed in collecting storm; at A llatoona, 
Marietta, and Vining's stl'cl1gth·· 
ening the ra,ilroad and garrisons, 
and iTilproviEg the piel' bridges and 

]erLc1ing across the river. Gen-
CI'ul Stonemn,n's IvlcCook'li cavr.lry 
had scouted well down the river to draw 
attention ill thUot direction, and all things 
being ready for a general advance, I 
ordered it to commence on the 17th; 
General Thomas to cross at Powers' and 

U T1"'I'l"T_ J 'brielO'(>c< (, _ ""l to mal'ch ',Y
Buckhead; G-eneral Schofield was a1-
ready across at the mouth of Soap's 
Creek, and to march by Oross Keys; 
and General tfcP hcrson to direct his 
comse from Roswell straight a,gainst the 
Augusta Road, at some point east of 
D8catur, noat' Stone Mountain. Gen-

p"....... (" iC 0v '" \..; J... -0 vQ, a'11(1 L ,   

"On the 20t.h, all the armies had 
closed in, converging toward .A tlanta ; 
but, as a ga,p existed between Generals 
Schofield and Thomas, two divisions of 
General HowarePs corps of General 
Thomas' arm y were moved to the left 
to connect with General Schofield, leav-
ing Gener111 1\'"e"wton's division of the 
same corps 011 the Buckhead Road. 
During the afternoou of the 20th, about 
Lj P. lifo, the enemy sallied from his 
works in force, n,ud fell in line of bat-
tIe against our right centre, composed 
of General Kcwton's division of Gen-
eral Howard's corps, on the main Buck-
hend road i of General Hooker's corps 
npxt !':onth, and General ,johnson's di-- '-' 
vision of General Palmer's corps. Tho 
blow was sudden, and somewhat nnex-
pected; but Genera] Newton had hast-
ily covered his front by a line of rail 
piles, which enabled him to meet and 
repulse the attack on him. General 
H ooker's whole corps was uncovered, 

en1.l Garrard's cavalry acted with Gen- " r,ml had to fight on comparatively open 
eral 1'fcPherson ; and G enerals Stone- I ground; and it, too, after a very severe 
man and McCook watched the river battle, drove the enemy back to his in-
and road::; below the railroad. On the ' trenchments, and the action in front of 
17fh the whole army advanced from General Johnston was comparatively 
tl18ir eampG, and fo rmed a general line light, that division being well intrench-
n10ng t.he Old Peach Hoad. Con- eel. The enemy left on the field over 
tinG.ing on a gcncr:1,l right wheel, Gen- 500 dead, about 1,000 wounded severe-
emi reached the Augusta ly, 7 stands of calors, and many prison-
railroad on the 18th, at a point seven 
miles eu.st of Decatur, and with General 
Garrard's cavalry al1l1 Geneml 
L. Smith's infantry division of ths :B'if-
tC2ntb Corps, broke up a section of 

" about 10m' 1 'i1cs, and General, caufield 
reached th8 town of Dccatar. Oll the 

:209 

ers. His loss could not have fallen 
short of 5,000 ; whereas ours was cov-
ored by " 1,500 killed, wounded, and 
missing. The greater loss fell on Gen-
eral Hookor 's COl'PS, from its exposed 
condit.ion. On tho 21st, we felt the 
enemy in hi:5 intrenched position, which 
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was fOUlld to crown the heights ovcr-
loolring the comparatively open gronnd 
of the valley of P each 'Tree Oreek, his 
right beyond the Augusta R oad to the 
cast, and his left well towar Turner's 
Ferry on the Chattahoochie, at a gen-
eml distance from of u out foul" 
miles. On the morning cf the 22<1, 

to my SUrp l'if)G, this whole 
line WaI:,) found ahandoned, and I confess 
I thought the enemy had ·esolved to 
give us Athnta without fur ther contest; 
but General Johnston had been relieved 
of his command, and Gencn H ood sub-
stituted. A new policy seemed resolved 
on, of which the bold attac,k Oll our right 
was the index. Our ach':1L.cing ranks 
f)vrept across tll" strong and wdl-finish-
3d lJa,l'apet of the enemy, and closed in 
upon ..Atlanta until we occupied a line 
in the form of a generul circle , of about 
two miles radius, when we found 
him occupying in force a li c of finish ed 
r edoubts, which had been prepared for 
more than a year, covering all the roads 
b 'l,Lli ng into Atlanta; and we [oLlnu him 
abo In.,sy in connecting those r edoubts 
with curtains strengthened by rifle 
t 'cuchos, abattis, and chev8ux -de-frise. 

"General McPherson, who had a:l-
vanced from Decatur, cont" ued. to fol-
low substantially the railroa d, with the 
F ifteenth Oorps; Gener Logan, the 
Seventoenth, Genel'::!.l B'air Cll his left, 
and the Sixteenth, Dodge on its 
right; but as the general ac1vance of all 
the armies contracted the cil'cle, the 
Sixteenth Corps, General Dodge, was 
thrown out of line by the .FUlco lth con-
necting on the right with Ge eral Scho-
field, ncar the How2.rd Hense. Gen-
eral McPherson, the night .')efo re, had 
gained a high hill to the south 2.ud east 
of the railroad, where the 
Oorps had, after a severe figh t, driven 
the enemy, and it gave him a most 
commanding position, within easy view 
of the very heart of the ci ty. He had 
thrown out working partie::; to it, und 
was making preparations to occupy it 
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in strength with batteries. The Six-
teenth Corps, General Dodge, was 01'-
dered from right to left to occupy this 
position, and make it a strong general 
left flank. General Dodge was moving 
by a diagonal path or wagon-t rack lead-
ing from the Decfttul' Hoad, in the di-
rection of General Bla,ir's left flank. 
About 10 A. l\L, I was in person with 
General Schofield, examining the ap-
pearance of the enemy's lines opposite 
the distillery, where we attracted enough 
of the enemy's fire of artillery and mus-
ketry to satisfy me the enemy was in 
A tlanta in force, and meant to fight, 
and had gonG to £1, large dwelling close 
by, kno'yn as the HO\vard House, where 
General McPherson joined me. He de-
scribed the condition of things on his 
flunk aml the disposition of his troops. 
1 explained to him, that if we met seri-
ous resistance in Atlanta, as prescui, 
appearances indicated, irrstead of oper-
ating against it by the left, I would ex-
tend to the right, and that I did not 
wnnt him to much distance to the 
left. H e tbeil described the hill OCC11 - -
pied by Gcneral Leggett's division of 
GeneraL Blair's corps, ,as essential to the 

of' any ground to the cast and 
south of the Augusta railroad, on ac-
count of its comma,nding nature. I 
therefore ratified his disposition of 
troops, and modifie,d 11 previous order 
I had sent him in writing to use Gen-
eral Dodge's corps, thro\vn somewhat in 
reserve by the closing up of our line, to 
break up ruilroad; and I sanctioned its 
going, as already ordered by General 
McP herson, to his left, to hold and forti- · 
fy that position. The Goneral remained 
with me until near noon, when some 
reports reaching us that indicated a 
movement of the enemy on that flank, he> 
mounted and rode away with his staff. 1 
must here also state, that the day before 
I had detached General Garrard's cav-
Rlry to go to Covington, on the Augusta 
R oad, forty-two milet) east of Atlanta, 
and from that point to send detachments 

______--------.. - -------
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to break the two important bridges a-
cross the YcHow aud U leofauhatchee 
rivers, tributaries of Ocmulgee, ::md 
General McPherson had also left his 
wagon tr::tin at Decatur, under a guard 
of three regiments commanded by Col-
onel, now General Sprague. Soon after 
General McPherson left me at the 
Howard Honse, as before described, I 
heard the sounds of musketry to our 
left rear, at first mere pattering shots, 
but they soon grew in volume, accom-
panied with artillery, and about the 
f>ame time, the sound of gnns was heard 
in the direction of Decatur. No doubt 
could longer be entertained of the en-
emy's plan of action, which was to throw 
a superior force on our left flu,uk, while 
he held us with hi3 forts in front, the 
only qnestion being as to the amount of 
force he could employ at that point. I 
hastily tra.nsmitted orders to all points 
of our centre and right to press forward 
and give full employmeut to all the en-
emy in his lines, and for General Scho-
field to hold as large a force in reserve 
as possible, awaiting deVelopments., Not 
more than half an hour after General 
l\1:cPherson had left me, viz., about 
M., of the 22d, his A_djutant-General, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Clark, rode up and 
reported that General McPherson was 
either dead or a prisoner; that he had 
ridden from me to General Dodge's col-
umn, moving as heretofore described, 
and had sent off nearly all his staff and 
orderlies on various errands, and himself 
ha,d · passed into a narrow path or road 
that led to the left and rear of General 
Giles A.. Smith's division, which was 
General Blair's extreme left; that a 
few minutes after he had entered the 
woods a sharp volley was heard in that 
direction, and his horse had come out 
riderless, having two wounds. The sud-
denuess of this terrible calamity would 
have overwhelmed me with grief, but 
the Jiving de; ancled my whole thoughts. 
I in$tantl:f d L<:pn tched a staff office to 
General John JL Logan, commanding 

'---"------- -----
'-------------,,-

the Fiftcer t Corps, to tell him what 
had hap pcDecl; that he must assume 
command f the am1Y of the Tennessee, 
and hold stn bornly the ground already 
chosen, morE' cspecinJlv the hill gained 
by General Leggett the night before. 

" Already the whole line was eugaged 
in battle. corps had sallied 
from Atlanta, and by a wide circle to 
the east ha - struck Blair's left 
flank, enveloped it, and his right had 
swung around until it hit General Dodge 
in motion. General Blaies line was 
substantially along the old line of the 
rebel trenell, but it was fashioned to 
fight ouhvards. A space of wooded 
ground of near half a mile, intervened 
between th e head of General Dodge's 
column and General Blair's line, through 
which the encmy had poured; but the 
last order ever given by General Mc-
Pherson was to hurry a brigade (Colonel 
WangClin's) of the Fifteenth Corps ac-
ross from the railroad to occupy this 
gap. It ca e r.cr08S on the double quick 
and checked the enemy. While Hardee 
attacked in flank, Ste!Vart's corps was 
to attack j [ front directly out from the 
main work.' , ut fortunately their at-
tacks were II t simultaneous. The enemy 
swept acro',s the hill which our men 
were then fortifying, and captured the 
pioneer company, its tools, and almost 
the cntire W 'rkillg party, and bore down 
on onr left until he encountered General 
Giles A. Smith's division of the Seven-
teenth Corps, who was somewhat 'in 
air,' and forced to fight :first from one 
side of the pld rifle parapct and thcn 
from the other, gradually withdrawing, 
regiment by regiment, so as to form a 
flank to G eneral Leggett's division 
which held tbe apex of thc hill, which 
was the only part that was deemed 
essential to our future plans. Genera l 
Dodge had caught and held well in 
check the (' emy'R right, and puniRhed 
him severely, C:1pt lr'llg many prisoners. 
Ell ith (Gcmm 1 lies A.) had gradually 
0>; -e,1 op the of his line [tl. d 
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formed a new one, whose right conllected 
with General Leggett, and his left re-
fused, facing southeast. On this ground 
and in this order the men fought well 
and for nearly four hours, 
checking and repulsing all the enemy's 
attacks. The execution on the enemy's 
mnks at the angle was terrible, and 
great credit is ane both Generals Leg-
gett and Giles A. Smith and their men 
for their hard and stubborn fighting. 
The enemy made no further progress 
on that flank, and by 4 P. M. had almost 
given up the attempt. In the mean-
time Wheeler's cavalry unopposed (for 
General Garrard was a.bsent at Coving-
ton by my order) had reached Decatur 
and attempted to capture the wagon 
trains, but Colonel (now General) 
Sprague, covered them with great skill 
and success, sending them to the rear 
of Generals Schofield and Thomas, and 
not drawing back from Decatur till every 
wagon was safe except three, which the 
teamsters had left, carrying off the 
mules. On our extreme left the enemy 
had ta.ken a battery of six 
guns, with its horses (Morray'S), of the 
regular army, as it was moving along 
unsupported and unapprehensive of 
dnnger in a narrow, wooded road ill 
that unguarded space between the head 
of General Dodge's column and the line 
of battle on the ridge above; but most 
of the men escaped to the bushes. He 
also got two other guns· on the extreme 
left flank, that were left on the ground 
as General Giles A. Smith drew off his 
men in the manner described. 
About '1 P.IIL there Wf.S (iuite a lull, 
dnring which the enemy foll forward on 
the and mUil} Decatur road, 
and suddenly assailed a regiment which, 
with a section of guns, had been thrown 
forward a.s a kind of picket, and cap-
tured the two guns; he then advanced 
rapidly and broke through our lines at 
that point which had been materially 
weakened by the withdrawal of Colonel 
Martin's brigade, sent by General 

gan's order to the extreme left. The 
other brigade, General Lightburn, which 
held this part of the line, fell back in 
flome disorder about four hundred yards, 
to a position held by it the night before, 
leaving the enemy for a time in posses-
sion of two batteries, one of which a 
20-pounder Parrott battery offonr guns, 
was most valuable to UR, and separating 
General Woods' and General Harrow's 
divisions of the Fifteenth Corps, that 
were on the right and left of the rail-
rondo . 

"Being in person clo:3e by the spot, 
and appreciating the vast importance 
of the connection at that point, I ordered 
certain batteries of General Schofield to 
be moved to a position somewhat com-
manding, by a left fiankfire, and 01'-
dered an incessant nre of shells on the 
enemy within sight and the woods he-
yond, to prevent his re-cnforcing. I 
also sent orders to General Logan, which 
he had already anticipated, to ma.ke the 
Fifteenth Oorps regain its lost ground 
at any COGt, and instructed General 
Woods, supported by General Schofield, 
to use his diTision and sweep t.he pnra-
pet down from where he helel it unt.il 
he saved the batteries and recovered 
the lost ground. The whole was exe-
cuted in superb style, at times our men 
and the enemy fighting across the nar-
row parapet; but at last the enemy 
gave way, and the Fifteenth Corps re-
gained its position and nn the guns 
except the two advanced ones, which 
were out of view, and had been remored 
by the enemy wit.hin his main work. 
With this terminated the battle of the 
22d, which cost tls 3,722 killed, wounded 
and prisoners. But among the dead 
was Major-G eneral Iv[cPherson, whose 
body was recovered and brought to 111E' 
in the heat of battle, and I had it sent 
in charge of his personal staff back to 
Marietta on its way to his northern 
home. He was a noble youth, of strik-
ing personal appearance, of the highest 

Iprofessional capacitYI and with a heart 



GENERAL STONEMAN'S RAID. 3SiJr=--
! ' abounding in kindness that drew to him I sbifted General Stoneman to our left 

the affections of all men. " is sudden flank, :Lnu ordered an my cavalry to 
ccmtb devolved the command of the prepare for a blow at the Macon Road, 
rtrmy of the Tennessee on the no less simultaneous with the movement of the 
h ave and gallant General Logan, who army of the Tennessee towards East 
lwbly sustained his reputation and that Point. To accomplish this I gave Gen-
of hIS veteran army, r..vcnged the eral Stoneman the command of his own 
death of his comrade and commander. and General Garrard's cavalry, making 
The enemy left on the field his dead and an effective force of full 5,000 men, and 
wounded, and about 1,000 well pl'i- to General McCook I gave his own and 
S'TIer s. His dead alone arc computed the now cavalry brought by General 
by O e1l2ral Logan at 3,240, of which Rousseau, which was commanded by 
number 2,200 were from act-un,] count, Colonel Harrison of the Eighth Indiana. 
and of these he delivered to the-enemy, Oavalry, in the aggregate about 4,000. 
under a nag of truce, sent in by him These two well.-appointed bodies were 
(tho enemy) 800 bodies. I entertain to move in concert, the former by thc 
no doubt that- in t.he battle of July 22d left around A tlanta to McDonough, ana 
the enemy sustained an aggregat8 loss the latter by the right on Fayetteville, 
of full 8,000 men. The next day G(m- and on a 'certain night, viz., July 28th, 
e ral G arrard returned from Oovington, they were tD meet on the M-acon Road 
having succeeded perfectly in "h1s mis- near Lovejoy's and destroy it in the 
sion, and destroyed the bridges at Ulco- most effectual manner. I estimated this 
fau mtchee and Yellow rivers, besides joint cavalry conlcl whip all Wheeler's 
burning a train of cars, a large quantity cavalry, aml could otherwise fully ae-
of cot ton (2,000 bales), and the depots complish its ta.sk, and I think so still. 
of stOl'e:J at Covington a:nd Conyer's I had the otficers in command to meet 
Station, bringing in 200 prisoners me, and explained the moverrwnt per-
and -some good horses, losing but two fectly, and they entcrtn.ined not a doubt 
men, one of whom was killed by acci- , of perfect success. At the very moment 
dent. __h ving thorefore sufficiently crip- almost of' ::;tarting, General Stoneman 
pled the Augusta toad, and rendered addressed me a note asking permission, 
it useless to the enemy, I t.hen addressed after fulfUling his orders and breaking 
myself to the task of reaching the Nbcon the road, to be allowed, with his com-
Roa.d, over which of necessity came the mand proper, to proceed to MQcon and 
stores and llmmunition that alone Anderson, and release our prisoners of 
tained the rebel army in Atlanta. war connnce! at those points. There 

" Generals SchofIeld and Thomas had WlW something most captivating in tlw 
dosed well up, holding the enemy bo- idea, and the execution was withill the 
hind his inner entrenehments. I first bounds of probability of success. J e011 -
ordered the army of the Tennessee to sented that aftcr the tlcfeat of 
prepa,re to vacate its line and to shift cavalry, whieh was embraced in his 
by the right below Prodol"s Creek, and orders, and breaking the road, he migh t 
G eneral Schofield t.o extend up to the attempt it with his cavalry proper, 
A ugusta Road. About the same time ing that of General Garrard back to its 
(j-eneral Rousseau had arrived from his proper fiank of the army. Roth cavalry 
ex pedition to Opelika, bringing me expeditions started at the time ap-
about 2,000 good cavalry, but of course pointed. I bave as yet no r eport from 
fatigued with its long and rapid march, General Stoneman, who is a prisoner 
and ordering it to relieve General of war at Macon; but I know that he 
Stonemau at the fiver about RandtoWTl, i dispatched General Garrard's cavalry 
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, 
he 1, _br idge wiih 

ing ] is own mOVGment to .McDonough, 
but lor some reason unknown to me he 
went oft' towards Covington and did not 
again communicate with General Gar-
l'ard at .B lat Hock. General Garrard 
r emained there until the 29 th, skil'mish-
ing heavily with a part of ",Vhceler's 
cava ry and occupying their attention, 
but hearing nothing from General Stone-
man, he moved back to Conyer's, where, 
learning that General Stoneman ha.d 
gone to Covington and south on the 
east side of the Ocmulgee, he returned 
and resumed his position on our left. 
It is known tha,t General Stoneman kept 
to the cast of the Ocm1l1gee to Clinton, 
sending detachments off to the east 
which did a large amount of damage to 
the railroad, bUl'iling the bdclges of 
Walnut Creek u,nd Oconee, and destroy-
ing large number of cars and locomo-
tiv0s , and with his main force appeared 
be [or e Macon. He did not in 
crossing the ,. cmulgeo at Macon, or in 
upproachin[l; J-1.ncie l'som' ille, but retired 
in the direction whence he came, 101-
lowed by various detachments of mount-
cd men under a General Iverson. ":T.e 
seems to have become hemmed in, and 
gave consent to two-thirds of his force 
to etlCape back whils t he held the enemy 
ill check with the remainder, about 700 
mCri, and i1 section of l ight gnns. Ono 
brig;ade, Oolonel Adams, came in almost 
intact. Anoth er, comnlr,ndod by Colonel 
Cnjll'on, was f:l1I'prised on the way 
b:lck anLl scattored; ma,ny were cap-
k red and Idllcd, and the balance got in 

command, and moved rapidly on Pal-
metto station of the West Point road, 
where he tore up a section of track, 
leaving a regiment to create a diversion 
towards Campbelltown, which regiment 
fLllfilled its duty and rcturned to cnmp 
by way of, and escorting back the pon-
toon bridge train. General McCook 
then rapidly moved to Fayetteville, 
where he found a l:1rge number of the 
wagons belonging to the rebel army in 
Jl.tlanta. These he burned to the num-
bel' of 500, killing 800 mules, and car-
rying along others, and taking 250 
prisoners, mostly quartel'masters and 
men belonging to tlle trains, He then 
pushed for the railroad, reaching it at 
Lovejoy's station at t11e time appointed. 
He bUrllE.ld the depot, tore np a section . 
of the road, and continued to work 
until forced to leave off to defend him-
self against an acculllulating lorce of 
tho enemy. He could hear nothing of 
General Stoneman, and finding his pro-
gre.ss cast too strongly opposed, he 
moved south and v{est, and r eached 
Newman on tho \illest Point road, 
be encountered an infhntI'Y force coming 
from :Mississippi to A thnta, which had 
been stopped by tho brenk be had made 
at Palmetto. This force, with the pu1'-
suing cavalry, hemmed him in, and 
forced him to figh t , H e was compelled 
to drop his prisoners and capturos a,ncl 
cut his ',vayout, losing some 500 officers 
nlld mono Among them a mo"t valuable 
ofIiccr, Colonel Harrison, who, when 
fighting his men as skirrnishcl's on foot 

lllostly UllLLl',necl und afoot, and the 8en- I was overcome and made prisoner, and 
crd hin1f;e1f snrendcl'cc1 his small cGrn- 1 is now at Macon. He cut his way out, 

rHH1, awl is now n, prisollcr at ]\Iacon. 
H is nlistnkc in not making the llrst 
caneentration wi th Generals McCook 
a' Garl'ttl'd nenI' Loyejoy's, according 
to his orders, which is yet unexplained. 

" General McCook, in the execution 
of his went. down the west bank 
of the Clmttahoochie to ncar 

reached the Chattahcochic, crossed and 
got to Marietta without furih er loss. 
G eneral McCook is entitled to much 
credit for thus saving his command, 
which was endangered by the f:lilure 
of General Stoneman to reach Lovejoy's. 
But on the ,vhole the cava.!ry raid is not 
deemcd a success, for the real purpose 
" US to break the enemy's commnnica' 
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tions, . which, though done, was on so 
limited a scale that I knew the damages 
would soon be repaired. 

"Pursuant to the general plan the 
army of the Tennessee drew out of its 
lines near thA Decatur road during the 
night of July 26, and on the 27th moved 
behind the rest of the army to Proctor's 
Creek, and south to prolong our line 
due south facing east. On that day, by 
appointment of the President of the 
United States, Major-General Howard 
assumed command of the army of the 
Tennessee, and had the general super-
vision of the movement, which was 
made en echelon, General Dodge's corps, 
Sixteenth, on the left, nearest the enemy, 
General Blair's corps, Seventeenth, next 
to come up on its right, and General 
Logan's corps, Fifteenth, to come up on 
its right and refused as a flank, the 
whole to gain as much grcYUnd due south 
from the flank already established on 
Proctor's Creek as· was consistent with 
a proper strength. General Dodge's 
men got into line in the evening of the 
27th, and General Blair's came into line 
on his right early on the morning of the 
28th, his right reaching an old meeting 
house called Ezra church, near some 
large open fields by the poor-house, on 
a road known as the Bell's Ferry, or 
Lickskillet road. Here the Fifteenth 
Corps, General .Logan's, joined on and 
refused along a ridge well wooded, 
whi«h partially commanded a view over 
the same fields. About 10 A. M. all the 
army was in position, and the men were 
busy in throwing up the accustomed 
piles of rails and logs, which after 
awhile assumed the form of a parapet. 
The skill and rapidity with which our 
men construct them is wonderful, and 
is something new in the art of war. I 
rnde along his whole line about that 
time, and as I approached Ezra church 
there was considerabie artillery firing 
enfilading the road in which I was riding, 
killing an orderly'::; horse just behind my 
staff. I struck across an open field to 

L-____________ ---- --_ 

where General Howard was standing in 
the rear of the Fifteenth Corps, and 
walked up to the ridge with General 
Morgan L. Smith to fiee if the battery 
which enfiladed the main road and line 
of rail piles could not be disposed of, 
and heard General Smith give the neces-
sary orders for the deployment of one 
regiment forward and another to make 
a circuit to the right, when I returned 
to where General Howard was, and re-
mained there until 12 o'clock. During 
this time there was nothing to indicate 
serious battle save the shelling by one 
or at most two batteries from beyond 
the large field in front of the Fifteenth 
Corps. . 

" Wishing to be well prepared to de-
feat the enemy if he repeated his game 
of t.he 22d, I had, the night before, 
ordered General Davis's division of 
General Palmer's corps, which, by the 
movement of the Army of the Tennessee, 
had been left, as it were, in reserve, to 
move down to Turner's Ferry, and 
thence toward Whitehall or East Point, 
aiming to reach the flank of General 
Howard's new line, hoping that in caRe 
of an attack this division would in turn 
catch the attacking force III flank or 
rear, at an unexpected moment.· I 
explained it to General Howard, and 
bade him expect the arrival of such a 
force in case of battle. Indeed, I ex-
pected to hear the fire of its skirmishers 
by noon. General Davis was sick that 
day, and Brigadier-General Morgan 
commanded the division which had 
marched early for Turner's Ferry, but 
many of the roads laid down on our 
maps did not exist at all, and General 
Morgan · was delayed thereby. I rode 
back to make more particular inquiries 
as to this division, and had just reached 
General Davis's headquarters at Proc-
tor's Creek when I heard musketry 
open heavily on the right. The enemy 
had come out of Atlanta by the Bell's 
Ferry road, and formed his masses in 
the open fields behind a swen of ground, I 
_______ ___________________ _ ----' 
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I ;nd after the a,rtillery firing I have East Point, remaining perfectly on the 
descr ibed, advanced in parallel lines. defensive. Finding that the right fiap.k 
directly against the Fifteenth Oorps, 
ex.pecting to catch that flank in air. 
H is advance was magnificent, but 
h mded in an error that cost him sadly, 
for our men coolly and deliberately cut 
down his men, and spite of the efforts 
or the rebe: officers, his ranks broke 
and flee1. But they were rallied again 
and again, as often as six times at some 
pointB, and a few of tbe rebel officers 
and men reached our lines of rail piles 
only to be killed or hauled over as 
prisoners. These assaults occurred from 
l oon until about Ll P. III., when the ene-
my disappeared, leaving his dead and 
wounded in our hands; as many as 642 
clead were counted and buried, and 
still other s arc known to bave been 
1aried which were not counted by the 
r eg ularly detailed burial parties. 

" General Logan on this occasion was 
conspicuous as on the 22<.1, his corps 
bcing chiefly engaged; but General 
--IowaI'd had drawn from the other 
Co'rps, Six teenth and Seventeenth, cer-
L in reserves which were near at band 
-jut not used. Our entire loss is report-
cd less than 600, ·whereas that of the 
enemy ill .killed and wounded not less 
than 5,000. Had General Davis's divi-
sion come up on the Bell 's F erry road 
as I calculated, at any time before 4 
o'clock, what was simply a complete 
repulse would have been a disastrous 
rout to the ellemy ; bnt I cannot attribute 
the failure to want of energy or intelli-
gence, and must charge it, like many 
other things in tl1is campaign, t.o the 
peculiar tangled nature of the forests 
and absence of roads that would admit 
tbe rapid movement of tr oops. This 
affair terminated all efiortf? of the enemy 
to check our ex tensions by the flank, 
which afterwards proceeded ,yith com-
parative ease, but he met our extensions 
to the south by rapid and well COll-
structed forts and rifle ts built b8-

of the Army of the Tennessee did not 
reach, I was forced to shift G eneral 
Schofield to that Dank also, and after-
wards General Palmer's corps of Gen-
eral Thomas' army. General Schofield 
moved from the left on the 1st of An-
gust, and General Palmer's corps fol-
lowed at once, taking a line below U toy 
Oreek, and General Schofield prolonged 
it to a point near Ei.: st Point. The 
enemy made no offensive opposition, but 
watched our movements and extended his 
lines and parapets accordingly. About 
this time several changes in important j
commands occurred, wbich should be I 
noted. General Hooker, offended that 
General Howard was preferred to him 
as the succeRsor of General McPherson, I 
resigned his command of the Twentiet.h I I 
Oorps, to which General Slocnm was 
appointed; but he was at Vicksburg, 
and until be joined, the command of the 
corps devolved on General H. S. Wll-
Iiams, who handled it admirably. Gen-
eral Palmer also resigned the command 
of the Fourteenth 00!,})S , and Genera,l 
J elf. O. Davis was appointed to his 
place. Major-General D. S. Stanley 
had succeeded General Howard in the 
command of the Fourth Oorps. 

"From the 2d to the 5th we continued 
to extend to the right, demonstrating 
strongly on the left and along our whole 
line. General Reilley's brigade of Gen-
eral Oox's division, General Schofield's 
army, on tbe 5th, tried to break through 
the enemy's line about a mile below 
Utoy Oreek, but failed to carry the 
position, losing about 400 men, who 
were caught in the entanglements and 
abattis; but the next day the position 
was turned by General Hascall, and 
General Schofield advanced his whole 
line close up to and facing the enemy 
below Utoy Oreek. Still he did not 
gain the desi red foothold on either the 
W est Point or railroad. The I 

tween us and tho milrood to ana "Bernt s lino that hove J I 
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been ear fifteen mileft long, extending 
from near Decatur to below East Point. 

he wa: enabled to do by the use 
of' a la 'ge force of State militht, and his 
pos ition was so masked by the shape of 
the ground that we were unable to dis-
c' vel' the weak par·ts. I had becolU3 
satisfled to reach the Macon road, 
and thereby couteol the supplies for 
Atlantrt, I would have to move the whole 
ut'my; but before beginning I ordered 
down from Ohattanooga foul' 
rifled gUllS, to try their effect. These 
aiTived on the lOth, and were put to 
work night and day, and did execution 
011 the city , causing f'rcqacnt fires, and 
cr atillg confusion, yet the ellemy scem-
cd determined to hold his forts, even if 
the city wore destroyed, On the 16th 
of August I made my Ordel's, No. 57, 
prescribing the mode and manner or 

the grn.ncl movement by the 
right 'lank, to begin on the 18th. This 
movement contemplat.ed the withdrawal 
of HlP. Tw-enticth Corps, General ",Vil-
Iiams, to the entrenched position fLt the 
Chattahoochie bridge, and the march 
of the main [trmy to tho West Point 
railroad, near Fairborn, and afterwards 
to the road, at or near Jonesboro,' 
with onr wagons loaded with provisions 
for fifteen days. A bout the time of the 
puhlkt1tion of the"e orders I learned 
that Wheeler, with a large l110rrnted 
force of' the enemy, variously estimated 
from 6,000 to 10,000 men, had passed 
around by the east and north, and had 
made his aDDearance Oll our lines of 

neai' Adairsville, and 
hn.d succeeded in caI,t'J.ring 900 of our 
beef cattle, and had made a break of 
the railroad neal' Calhoun. I could not 
luwe asked any thing better, for I had 
provided wen against such a contin-
gency, and this deta.chment left me 
saperior to the enemy in cavalry. I 
suspended the execution of my orders 
for the time being, and or 1el'ed General 
Kilpatrick to make up a well-appointed 
force of n.bOllt 5,000 cavalry , and to 

210 
••,_••_ _ • _ ___ . _ . _ 

move from his camp about SandtowTI 
during the night of the 18th to the 
West Point road, n.ncl break it good 
near Fairborn; then to proceed across 
to the Macon road, and tear it up 
thoroughly, to avoid as far as possible, 
the enemy's infantry, but to attack any 
cavalry ho could find_ I thought this 
cavalry would save necessity of 
moving the main army across, and that 
in casp. of his success it would leave me 
in better position to take full advantage 
of the result_ 

"General Kilpatrick got off at the 
time appointed, and broke the West 
Point road, and afterwards reached the 
'\lracon road ft t .Joilesboro', where he 
whipped Ross's cavalry and got posses-
sion of the railroad, which he held for 
five hours, damaging it considerably; 
but a brigade of the enemy's infantry 
which had been dispatched below J onos-
boro' in cars was run back, and disem-
barked, and with Jackson's rebel cavalry 
made it impossible for him to continue 
hiH worle He drew off to the east. and 
made a circuit, and struck the railroad 
about Lovejoy's Station, but was again 
threatened by the enemy, who moved 
Oll sllOrter lines, when he charged 
through their cavalry, taking many 
prisoners, of which he brought in sev-
enty, and captured a 4-gun battery, 
,vhich he destroyed, except one gun, 
which he brought in. TIe estimated the 
damage clone to the road as enough to 
in.terrupt its use for ten days, after 
which he returned by a circuit north 
and east, reaching'Decatur on the 22d. 
After an interview with General Kil-
pn.trick, I was satisfied that whatever 
damage he hn,cl done would not produce 
the result desired, and I reuewed my 
orders fo r the movement of the whole 
army. This involved the necessity of 
raising the siege of Atlanta, takiug the 
fiell with our main force, and utiing it 
against the communications of Atlanta 
instead of' against its intrenchments. 

the army commanders were at once 

.____ _ _ ___
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notified to send their sUl'plus wagons, 
incumbrances of all kinds, and sick back 
to ollr intrenched position at the bridge, 
and tlu'.t the movement would begin 
duriug the night of the 25th. 
ingly, all things being ready, the Fourth 
Corps, Heneral Stanley, drew out of its 
lilles on our extreme left, and ma.rched 
to n. position below P roctor's Oreek. 
The Twentieth Corps, Oenera1 Williams, 
moved back to the Chattaboochie. This 
movement was made without loss, sav"e 
a few things left in our camps by thought-
less officers or men. The night of the 
26th the movement continned, the army 
of the Tennessee drawing out and mov-

map will show the strategic advantages 
of this position. The railroad fi'om 
Atlanta to Macon follows substantially 
the ridge or 'divide' between the waters 
of Flint and Ocmulgee rivers, and from 
East Point to Jonesboro' makes a wide 
bend to the east. Therefore the posi-
tion I have described, which had been 
well studied on paper, was my first 
'objective.' It gave me 'interior lines,' 
something our enemy had enjoyed too 
long, and I was anxious for once to get 
the inside track, and therefore my haste 
and desire to secure it. 

"'1'he several columns moved punctu-
nllyon the morning of the 29th. Gen-

ing rapidly by a circuit well towards' eral Thomas, on the centre, encountered 
Snndtown and across Oump Oreek, the 
army of the Oumberland below Utoy 
Oreek, General Schofield r emaining in 
position. This was effected with the 
10 88 of but a single man in the army of 
the Tenuefisee wounded by a shell from 
the enemy. The third movement brought 
0 1'.3 nrmyof the Tennessee on t,he West 
P oi nt rai.lroad, above li'airborn, the 
army of the Cumberland about Red 
Oak, and General Schofield closed in 
near Digs and Mins. I then ordered 
one day's work to be expended in de-
stroying that road, and it was done with 
a will. Twelve and one-half miles were 
destroyed, the ties burned, and the iron 
rails heated and tortured by the utmost 
ingenuity of old hands at the work. 
Several cuts were filled up with the 
trunks of trees, with logs, rock, and 
earth intermingled with loaded shells, 
prepared as torpedoes, to explode ill 
case of an attempt to clear them out. 
Having personally inspected this work, 
and satisfied with its execution, I ordered 
the whole army to move the next day 
ca.stward by several roads. GenervJ 
Howard on the right towards Jones-
boro,' General Thomas, the centre, by 
Shoal Oreek church to Couch's on the 
Decatur' and Fayetteville road, and 

Schofield, on the left, abont 
lIfolTow's mills. An inspection of the 

little opposition or difficulty, save what 
resulted from the narrow roads, and 
reached his position a,t Oouch's early in 
the afternoon. General Schofield, being 
closer to the enemy, who still clung to 
Ettst Point, moved cautiously on a small 
circle around that point, and came into 
position toward Rough-and-Ready; and 
General Howard, having the outer circle, 
had a greater distance to move. He 
encountered cavalry, which he drove 
rapidly to the crossing of Shoal Oreek, 
where the enemy also hag artillery. 
Here a short delay occurrecL, and some 
cannonading and skirmishing; but Gen-
eral Howard started them again, and 
kept them moving, passed the Renfro 
Place on the Decatur Road, whicb was 
the point indicated for him in the or-
deI'S of that day; but hc wisel:r and wen 
kept on, and pushed on toward J ones-
boro', saved the bridges across Flint 
River, and did not halt until darkness 
compelled him within half a mile of 
.Tonesboro'. Here he rested for the 
night, and on the morning of August 
31st, finding himself in the presence of 
a heavy fOl'ce of the enemy, he deployed 
the Fifteenth and disposed the 
Sixtecnth and Seventeenth on its flanks. 
The men covered their front with the 
usual parapet, and were s60n prepared 
to act offensively or defensively, as the 

I I 
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case called fi )r . I was tbat night with 
G eneral Thomas at Oouch's, a,nd soon 
as I learned that G eneral H oward had 
passed Eerd'ro's, I directed General 
Thomas to send to that place a division 
of Gcneral Jetl'. C. Da;vis; corps, to move 
General Stanley's corps in connection 
,,,itll General Schofield's towards Rough-
and·.Ready, and then to send forward, 
due east, a strong detachment of Gen-
eral D::tvis' corps to feel for the railroad. 
General Schofield was also ordered to 
move boldly forward and strike the 
railroad near Rough-and-RC8,c1y. These 
movements ·were progressing during the 
31st, when t.he enemy came out or his 
works at Jonesboro', and attacked 
Ge leral Howard in the position de-
scribed. General H oward' was admiJ'-
{tbly situat.ed to receive him, and 1'8-
pusle the attack t11Oro ghly. The en-
emy attacked with Lee's and Hardee's 
eorp::>, and, after a contest of over two 
hours, withdrew, leaving over 400 dead 
on the ground; anel his wounded, of 
whieh abont300 were left in Jones-
boro', could not have been much less 
than 2,500. Hearing the sounds of 
battle at Jonesboro' about noon, orders 
were renewed to push the move-
ments on the 16ft and centre, and 
about "1 P. M . the r eports arrived simul-
taneously that General H owl1rd had 
thoroughly repulsed the enemy n.t 
J oilcsboro'; that General Sehoficlcl had 
reached the railroad a mile helow 
R ough-and-Ready, and was working 
up the road, breaking it as he went; 
that Gener111 Stanley of Genera,} Tho-
mas' army had also got the l'oad below 
General Schofield, and ·was destroying 
it, working south; and , that General 
Baird of G enernl Da·ds' corps had 
struck it still lower down, within four 
miles of Joner::boro'. 

"Orders were at once given for 
all the army to turn 011 Jonesboro', 
General Howard to keep the enell1Y 
busy whiist Ge118ral Thomas should 
mO'i"e down from the north, with Genend 

--_._-- _._---_._--------

Schofield on his left. I also ordered th.e 
troops, as they moved down, to continue 
the thorough destruction of' the railroad, 
because we had it then, and I did not 
know but that events might divert our 
attention. General Garrard's cavalry 
vms directed to watch the roads to our 
rear, the no1'tll. Geneml Kilpatrick 
was sent south, down the west bank of 
Flint, with instructions to attack or 
threaten the · railroad below Jon es-
bora'. I expected the whole army 
would close down on Jonesboro' by 
noon of the 1st of September. General 
Davis' corps, having a shorter dista,nce 
to travel, was on time and deployed, 
facing south, his right in connection 
with General Howard, and his left on 
the railroad. General Stanley and 
General Schofield were coming down 
along the Rough-and-Ready Road, 
and along the railroad, breaking it as 
the'y came. ·When General Davis joined 
to General Howard, General Blair's 
corps 011 General Howa.rd's left was 
thrown in reserve, and was immediate-
ly sent well to the right below J ones-
1301'0', to aet against thfl,t flank along 
with G eneral Kilpatrick's cavalry. 
.About 4: P. M. General Davis was all 
ready, and asmulted the enemy's lines 
across open fields, carrying them very 
hU:!1dsomely and taking as prisoners the 
greater part of Govan's hrigade, includ-
ing its commander, with two four-gun 
ba.tteries. Repeated orders were sent 
to Generals Schofield and Stanley to 
hurry up, but the difficult nature of the 
country and the abseuC'e of roads are 
the reasons assigned why these treops 
did not get well into position for attack 
before night rendered further operations 
impossible. Of course the next morning 
the enemy was gone, and had retreated 
South. About 2 o'clock that night, the 
sound of heavy explosions were heard in 
tIlt; direction of Atlanta, distance about 
twenty miles, with a succession of minor 
explosions, and what seemed like the 
rapid tiring of cannon and llu,'lketry. 

- _.__....._- - - --------------' 
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These continued fm about an hour, and rCIJor ting the fact that the enemy llad , 
again about 4 A. i'.L occurred another series evacuated Atlanta, blown np seven 
of similar discharges, apparently nearer traius of cars. and had r etreated OIl t he 
us and these sounds could be accounted McDonough l""Load. General Slocum had 
for on no other hypothesis than of a night entered and taken possession on 2d of 
attack on Atlanta by General Slocum, September. 
or the blowing up of the enemy's maga- " The object of my movement against 
zines. Nevertheless, at daybreak, on the railroad was, therefore, already 
finding -the enemy gone from his lines at reached and concluded, and as it was 
Jonesboro', I ordered a general pursuit idle to pursne our enemy in that wooded 
south, General Thomas following to the country \vi th a view to his capture, I 
left of' the railroad, General Howard gave ordol's on the 4th for the Army to 
on its right, and General Sehofielcl keep- prepare to move back slowly to Atlanta. 
ing off about two miles to the east. "Ye On the 5th we drew back to the vicinity 
overtook the enemy again ncar Loyc- of J onesboro', five miles, wh 2re we 1'e-
joy's station, in a f:itrong intrenched po- mainecl a day. On the 7th W:J moved 
sition, with his flanks well protected be- to Rough-and-Ready, seven and 
hind a branch of V\Talnut Creek to the the next to the camps selected, viz : the 
right, and a confluent of the Flint River Army of' the Cmnberland grouped round 
to his left. V\T e pushed close up and about Atlanta, the Arrny of the 

I reconnoitered the ground, and found he nessee about East lJ>oint, anel that of :he 
had evidently halted to cover his com- Ohio at Decatur, where the men HO "',T 
munication with the McDonough and occupy clean and hen.1thy emnps. I 
1; ayetteville Road. have not yet received full or satisfactCl'Y 

"Rumors b egan to ar rive through aceounts of vYheeler 's operations to onI' 
prisoners captured that Atlanta had rear, further than that he broke the road 
been abandoned during the night of about Oalhoun, and then mDode his ap-
September 1st; that Hoorl had blown pearancc; at Dalton, where Colonel Ltl.i-
up his ammunition trains, which ac-' bold held him in check until General 
counted for the sounds so plainly heard Steedman [dTived from_ ClmHanooga and 
by us and which were .ret unexplained, drove him off. He then passed np into 
that Stewart's corps was then l'etreat- East Tennessee, and made quite n, stay 
ing toward McDonough, and that the at Athens; but, on the first show of pur-
militia had gone off toward Covington. suit, he kept on north across the Little 
It was then too late to interpose and. Tennessee; and crossing the H olston 
prevent their escape, and I was satis- near Strawberry Plains, reached the 
fied with the substantial success alread:y Clinch ncar Ulinton, and passed over 
gained. Accordingly, I ordered the towards Sequatchee and McMinnville. 
work of' destroying railroad to cease, Thence he seems to have gone to Mur-
and the troops to be held in hand ready f1'eesbo1'o' and Lebanon, and across to 
for any movement that fa rther informa- Franklin. He have cornmitted 
tion from Atlanta might ,'{arrant. Gen- damage to the property of eitizens, hut 
0'r801 ,Teff. C. Da,\7is had been left above has injured us but little, the railroads 
.Tonesboro', and Genenl.l Garrard's being repaired about as fast as he broke 
cavalry was still further back, and theln. From Franklin he has been pnr-
the latter was ordered to back to sued towards Plorence, and out of the 
Atlanta and ascertain the exact truth State by Generals Rousseau, Steedman, 
and the real situation of affairs. But and Granger; but what amount of exe-
the same night, viz., of September 4th, eution they have clone to him is not yet 
a courier arrived from General Slocum, . reported. Our roads and telegraph arc 

--------------- ----- - - ------ - -- - - - - --------
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all repaircd, and ih ear;3 run with rcgu-
IVl'ity a cl speed. It is propcl' to 1'e-
mark i ll th is place, that during the opera-
ti ,)i1 of this campaign, cxpeditions were 
f'(m t out from Memphis ltnd Y icksburgh 
to check any movements of the enemy's 
fo rces in Mississippi upon our commu-
nica tions. The manner in whicil this 
object was accomplished rcflecu; credit 
lipon G 0118ra18 A. ,3. Smith, Washburne, 
Slocu J-D, and Mower; and although 
Gellerfl Sturgis' expedition was less 
sUcccs,jfnl than the others, it assisted us 
in the main object to be a.ccomplished. 

"I mnst bear full and liberal tcsti-
mony to the energetic and 
mallao'ement of OUi' r ailroads during the 
campaign. No matter whon or whore 
a break lU1S been maue, the repair train 
[3cemod on the spot, n,nd the damage wag

III reF ,ired generally before I knew of the 
break. Bridges have been built with 

I sur prising rapidity, and the locomotive 
I whis tle was her.rd in our advanced camps

I before the echoes of the skirmish 
I Lee had ceased. Some of these bridges 

-those of the Oostanaula, the Etowah, 

II I I 

! I 
I ' ! ! 

plied than this, and I commend thcm 
most highly for it, because I know that 
more solicitude was felt by the L ie l CD-
ant-General commanding, and hy the 
military world at large, on this than 0 11 
any other one problem involved in the 
success of the campaign. Captain T. 
G . Baylor, Chief Ordnance Officer, has 
in like manner kept the army well snp-
plied at all times with every kind of 
ammunition. To Captain O. M. Poe, 
Chief Engineer, I am more than ordi-
narily indebted for keeping me supplied 
with maps and information of roads and 
topography, a.s well as in the more ·m-
por tant branch of his duties in select-
illg lines and military positions. My I 

Icwn personal staff has been sma lJilt 
I !select. Brigadier-G eneral W. F. BunT, 

an officer of enlarged capacity and great I 
experience, has filled tbe office of Ohief Iof Ihtillery to perfection, and Lieutel1-
ant-Colonel E. D. Kittoe, Ohief Medical 
Inspector, has done everything possible 
to gi';e proper aid and direction to the 
opera.tions of that important depart-
ment. I have never seen the wounded 

and Ohat tahoochie-ul'G fine, substantial I removed from the fields of battle, cared 
stl'llvtm'es, and were built in inconeeiv-
aLly short time almost out of material 
imp ruvised on the spot. Colonel W. 
v\!. V{right, who has eharge of the' COll-
strncticm and repairs, J is not only a most 
skillful, but a wonderfully ingenions, in-
dustdOllS, and zealous officer, and I can 
hardly do him justice. In like manner 
the officGI's charged with running the 
trains lw,ye succeeded to my entire satis-

· faction, and have worked ill perfect har-
mony with the quartermasters and COI1l-
missar ies, bringing forward abundant 
Gu pplies with snch regula':' ity that at no 
c w time have wu wanted for provisions, 
fiil'[1,6C, ammunition, or stores of any 
(;&"entia kind. Oolonel L. C. Easton, 
01ioi' Quartermaster, and Colonel A. 
Bcekw·tb, Chief Commissary, have also 

I st.iCceode 1 , in a mannGr surprising to all 
I of us, in getting forward suppJies. I 

Ii I .nny was bettel' sup-

'---___._._ __ 

for, and afterwards sent to proper hos-
pitals in the rear, with more promptnGss, 
system, care, and success, than during 
this whole campaign, covering over one 
hundred days of actual battle and skir-
mish. My Aides-dc-Camp, Major J. 
C. 1I1[cCoy, Captain L. :H. Dayton, and 
Captain J. C. Audenried, have been 
ever zealous and most efficient, carry-
ing my orders day and night to distant 
points of our extended lines, with all 
intelligence and zeal that insured the 
perfect working of machinery, covering 
from ten to twenty-five miles of grouild, 
when the least error in the delivery 
and explantion of would have 
produced confusion; whereas in great 
measure, owing to the intelligenc of 
these officers, orders have beon made 
80 clear that these vast armies have 
moved side by side, sometimes erossing 
eaeh others tracks through a I 

--_ -..-J 
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1\ country of over a hundred and thirty- to me in handling these large armies. i 

I C' igl t miles ill length, without confusion lVly three 'armies in the field; were i 
\ or trouble. Oaptain Dayton has also'I 

fu lli.lLa the duties of my L\.djutant-Gen-
rral, making all order.' and carrying on 
the official correspondence. Three 1n-
spectors-General completed my staff. 
Brigadier-General J. M. Oorse, who has 

I I since been assigned the comma,nd of a 
I II division of the Sixteenth Corps at the 

request of General Dodge. Lieutenant-I 

I! Colonel W. Warner, of the Sevellty-
sixth Ohio, and Lieutenant-ColonelII Cha,rIes Ewing, Inspector-General of  

. I the Fifteenth Corps, [l,nu Oaptain Thir- 
I teenth United States Regulars. These  
I officers, of singula.r energy and intelli- II gence, haye been of immense assistance  
I, I 

II 
I 

coillmanded by able ffieers , my equal 
in rank and experience. Major-Gene-
ral George H. Thomas, Major-General 
J. M. Schofield, and Major-General O. 
O. Howard. ·With such commanders I 
had only to indicate the object desired, 
and they accomplished it. I cannot 
over-estimate their services to the eouu-
try, and must express my deep and 
heartfelt thanks that coming together 
from different fields, with different in-
terests, they have co-operated with a 
harmony that has been productive of 
the greatest amollnt of success and good 
feeling. A more harmonious army does 
not exist." 

CHAPTER Cr. 

OCCUPATION OF A'l'LA1\T'J.'A BY SHERaIAN, AND FINAL RAID OF GENERAL 
l\IORGAN. 

THE victory at Atlanta came some-
what unexpectedly upon the public, who 
had now slowly learnt to make due 
allowance in their cn.lculations for the 
proverbial delays of war, n,nd was re-
ceived with corresponding exhilaration. 
They had yet to wait for the capture of 
Hiehmond; but one of the two great 
ob,:ects of the year was attained, 
and the achievement gave a new im-
pulse to the work yet to be performed. 
It came simult:mcously, too, with the 
news of Admiral Farragut's success-
to be narmtecl in a coming chapter-
before :M:obile, which also added at the 
time greatly to the popular conviction 
of the final result of the war. Presi-
deni Lincoln gave expression to this 
feeling in the issue of a proclamation on 
the 3d of September, recommending a 

. day of Thanksgiving. rl._-'-'.T__h_e_S_'i_gnUl 3-1CCCflS,n said he, "that 

Divine Providence has recently vouch-
safed to the opemtions of the · United 
States fleet and army in the harbor of 
Mobile, and the reduction of Fort Pow-
ell, Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan, and 
the glorious achievements of the army 
under Major-General Sherma.n in tho 
State of Georgia, resulting in the cap-
ture of the city of Atlanta, call for de-
vout acknowledgment to the Supreme 
Being, in whose hands are the destinies 
of nations. It is, therefore, requested 
that on next Sunday, in all places of 
,yorshiD in the United States, thanks-
giving he offered to Him for His mercy 
in preserving our national existence 
agaiust the insurgent rebels who have 
been wap:ing a cruel war against the 
Government of the United States for 
its overthrow; and also that prayer be 
made for Divine Drotection to our brave 
soldiers and their leaders in the field 

 .___ ____________
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who have so often and so gallantly 
periled their lives in battling with the 
enemy; and for blessings and comfort 
from the Father of Mercies to the sick, 
wounded and prisoners, and to the 
orphans and widows of those who have 
fallen in the service of their country; 
and that He will continue to uphold the 
Government of the United States against 
ttll the efforts of public enemies and 
Eccret foes." 

P rcsident Lincoln also issued a spe-
cial o'rder tendering" the national thmiks 
to r cneml Sherman and the O'allant 
(mcers and soldiers of his eOlUma:1c1 
before Atlanta, for the distinguishcd 
[l bilit " courage and perseverance dis-
;)layed in the campaign in Georgia, 
which, under Divine power, resulted in 
i h8 capture of the city of Atlantn.. The 
marches, battles, sieges anel other mili-
tary operations that have signalized this 
campaign, must render it famous in the 
annuls of war, and have entitled those 
who have participated therein, to the 
a ,:mhuse and thanks of the nation." 
-1n a special Congratulatory Order 

to his army from his head-
quar ters "In the Field, Atlanta, Ga., 
Sc·pt. 8, 1864," Sherman pre-
sented this striking summary of the 
1c;;ding incidents of his campaign. "'rhe 
officors and soldiers," said he, "of the 
n, 'mies of the Cumberland, Ohio, and 
'i'ennessee, have already received the 
thanks of the nation, through its Presi-
dent and Commander-in-Ohief; and it 
now remains only for him who has becn 
with you from the beginning, and who 
intencls to stay u.ll the time, to thank the 
o lcers men for their intelligence, 
fidelity and courage displayed in the 
campaign of Atlanta. On the 1st of 
:May our 8.rmies were lying in garrison, 
f.r,emingly quiet from Knoxville, and 
our enemy lay behind his rocky-faced 
barrier at Dalton, proud, defiant and 
e.:ulting. He had had time since Christ-
mas to recover from his discomfiture on 
the Mission n ,idge, with his ranks filled 

and a new Commander-in-Ohief, second 
to nOlle of the Confederacy in reputa-
tion for skill, sagacity, and extreme 
popularity. All at once our armies 
assumed life and action and appeared 
before Dalton ; threatening Rocky Face, 
we threw ourselves upon Resaca, and 
the rebel army only escaped by the 
rapidity of its retreat, aided by the 
numerous roads with which he was fam-
iliar, and which were strange to llS. 
Again, he took post in AllatoomL, but 
we gave him no rest; and by l), circuit 
toward Dttllas and subscqucnt move-
ment to Ackworth. we gained the A.lla-
toon:a Pass. Then followed the event-
ful battles about Kenesfow, and the es-
cape of the enemy across Chattahoochie 
river. The crossing of the Chattahoo-
chie and breaking of the Augusta .road, 
was most handsomely executed by ns, 
and will be studied as an example in 
the art of war. At this stage of OUT 
game, onr enemies dissatisfied with their 
old and skillful commander, selected 
one more bold and rash. New tactics 
were adopted. Hood first boldly a'ld 
rapidly, on the 20th of July, fell on our 
right at Peachtree creek, and lost. 
Again, on the 22c1 he struck our extreme 
left, and was severely punished; and 
finany again, on the 28th he repe:'ctcd 
the attempt on our right, and that time 
must have been satisfied, for since that 
date he has remained on the defensive. 
"'IV e slowly and gradually drew our lines 
from Atlanta, feeling for the railroads 
which supplied the rebJI army and 
made Atlanta a place of importance. 
We must concede to our enemy that 
he met these efforts patiently and skill-
fully, but at last he made the mistake 
we had waited for so long, and sent 
his cavalry to our real', far beyond the 
reach of recalL Instantly our cav-
alry was on his only remaining road, 
and we followed quickly with our prin-
cipal army, and Atlanta fell into onr 
possession as the fruit of well concerted 
measures, backed by a brave and confi-
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dent ",nuy. This completed the grand 
task which had been assigned us by our 
G vernment, and your general again 
repeats his personal and official thanks 
to all the officers and men composing 
ti is army, for the indomitable courage 
nud perseverance which alone could 
give success. vVe have beaten our ene-
ii y on every ground he has chosen, and 
J.n '0 wrested from him Ids own Gate 
O/ty, where were located his foundries, 
arsenais, and workshops, deemed secure 
on account of their distance from our 
Imse, and the seemingly impregnable 
obstacles supervening. Nothing is im-
poss ible to an army like this, determined 
to viudicl1tc a Government which hasI I 
r ights wherever our tlag has once floa,ted, I I 

I  a d is resolved to maintain them at any 
aml all costs. In our c:unpaiDTi many, 
yCc:, very m.any of our noble and gal-
L nt, comrades h vo prcccaed ns to our 
COIDnon destinatioll, tbe grave; but 

ley have left the memory of deeds, on [ I  \yhich a nation eRn build a proud history. , I  McPherson, H arker, McOook, and others 
l Qaf to us all, are now the binding links I I .n. our minds that should attach marc 
closely together the living, who have to 
complete the task which still lay8 before 
us in the dim fhture. I ask all to con-
tinue as they have so well begun, the 
cultivation of the soldierIy virtues that 
bave ennobled our own and other COUll-
tJ'ies. Courage, patience, obedience to 
the laws and constiJuted authorities of 
our Government; flde'Fty to our trusts 
and good feeling among each othel'; 
Co ell trying to excel the other in the 
presence of those high qualities, and it 
wi' l then require no prophet to foretell 
that our c01Ll1try will in time emerge 
from this war, purified by the fires of 
war, :llld worthy its great founder, vVash-
ington.iJ 

r 'he allusion to the loss of genernl 
ofIicc rs in the campaign, was simple and 
sincere, and made with a true soldier's 
instinct of the pu,th of duty . We ]Ul,V9 
seen the warmth with which General 

ll-=-

I 

___ 

Sherman in his official report records 
the animated youth and services of' Mc-
Pherson. A native of Ohio, a gra r aate 
at West Point in 1853 at the hel1cl of 
his class, at the age of twenty-five, he 
had then been appointed to the Corps 
of Engineers, and was engaged in its 
active duties, rising to the rank of Ca,p-
tain. In the first year of the war he 
was appointed Aide to General HaBeck 
in the West, with the rank of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel. He was Chief Engineer 
in the army of Tennessee, and conducted 
some of its most important operations. 
He was promoted to Major-General of 
Volunteers in reward for his services in 
the field. His purity and elevation of 
character secured him the warmest 1'e-
'ard of those who knew him. "Frank, 

manly, generous, earnest, truthful, kincl / ' 
writes a friend after his death, " these 
were his chief TIle 
following account of the manner of l.lis 
death gathered from one of his 
offiCBrs a,'pet1.red in the .LVr.."(;slwille Un'io',''I, 
of J uly 26th: "General ll1:cPhcrson 
had ridden from left to right of hL 
corps, in superintending the advance of 
his skirmish line, and was r etmning 
again to the right, when a party of rebrl 
bushwackers, in ambush, ran fi'om their 
covert, between the Sixteenth and Sev-
enteenth Corps, and crying out: "There 
they como, give them hell," fired. A 
conple of iltrdI officers and two order-
lies accompanied the General, all of 
whom escaped except the General, who 
fell und expired almost instantly, the 
ball having cut the aorta. The enemy 
rushed forward to rifle the body. Offi-
cers and orderlies meeting Colonel 
Strong, Inspector-General, and Captain 
Buell, both of General McP herson's 
stall', accompanied by a few orderlies, 
r elated he circumstance. Colonel Strong 
instantly drew the party into line and 
ordered a charge. This handful of 
brave a.nd impetuous men, regn.rdJ ess 
?[ the foemen in front, dashed 
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ahead and (h 'ove off the thicving enemy, 
and. C1:l.ptain Buell with his re-
volver kept them at bay, Colonel Strong, 

by the orderlies, lifted the nude 
body, stripped of el'cry article of cloth-
ing save a glove and sock, to his own 
hof'sc, and bore it safely from the field. 
Beneath the light glove covering the left 
hand was a diamond ring, which the 
vandals failed to discover, and which 
will te forwarded to the General's 
friends in Ohio,)) 

A generous tribute was paid by 
I\r ajol'-Ganeral Howard to the memory 
of' his division commander, General 
Charles G, Harker. "Strict and exact,)) 
says he, I'in the performance of his own 
d uty, he obtained the most willing and 
hearty co-operation from a.ll his officers 
wi thout effort. Tho only com-
plaint I e ,'er heard was, that if Harker 
got started against the enemy he could 
not be kept back. YetI Dever found 
him other than cool and oelf-possessed. 
"Whenever anything difficult was to be 
clOiW, anything that required peculiar 
pluck and energy, we called on General 
Ha,rker. At Hocky Face, where his 
di vision wrested one half of that wonder-
ful wall of strength 1'1'0111 the rebels; at 
Hesaca, where he tenaciously held a 

of works close under the rebel fIre; 
3,t. Dallas, where he held on for sever2ul 
days with .their lines, in conjunction 
with his brother officers, and hammered 
th8 rebel works at a distance of less than 
100 yards; at Mud Croek, where he 
reinforced the skinnishers and directed 
their movem ents with so much skill 
and vigor as to take and hold a 
strong line of the enemy's earthworks; 
in fact, in every place where the corps 
has been engaged, this noble young man 
eal'llestly and heartily performed his 
part. On the 27th of ,J une he led the 
terrible assrmlt all the enomy's breast-
wod\:s, \Ve did not carry' them, bLlt 
p'1rt of his comrn::ulCl reached the works. 
A sergeant bearing 
bayoneted as he was 

211 

Our beloved and trusted young General 
was close by, pressing forward his col-
umn, when the fatal wound was receiv-
ed." A native of New Jersey, Geneml 
H arker graduated at West Point in 
1858, where he was appointed to a lieu-
tenancy in the Second Infantry, and 
subsequently became captain in the Fif-
teenth Regiment of Regulars. At the 
beginning of the war he had command 
of an Ohio regiment of volunteers, and 
became distinguished in the campaigns 
in Tennessee, being promoted to a bri-
gade for his gallantry at Chickamauga. 

Colonel Daniel McOook, acting Bri-
gadier-General, one of the patriotic 
Ohio family, so distinguished in the 
volunteer sel'yice of the war, was mor-
tally wounded while charging the I 
enemy's works at the battle of Kenesaw 
Mountain. lie was removed to Ohio, I' Ii 

where he died at Steubenville on the I 
17th of July. He bore his father's I 
Christian name, whose death at the I 
hanels of :Morgan's men while defending 
his State against the incursion of that II 

rebel leader in ,July, 1863, will be re-
membered bv the reader. Of the seven 
sons of this clevoted patriot who entered 
the :field three had now fallen with their I. 
father. 

Such, in the brief, condensed military 
narrative of the commanding general, is 
the history of this remarkable cam- ' 
paign, which, in the scene on which it I 
was carried on-the heart of the enemy's I I 
country-the resistance to be met and I I 
physical difficulties to be overcome, the I I 
long line of communications to be guard- 'I 
ed, the nice adaptation of means to 
ends, the patient endurance and persis-
tent effort manifested will ever stand 
prominently forward in the annals of 
this heroic war. To pursue the details 
of this campaign in the reports of sub-
ol'dinate officers and in the stirring re-
citals of the various correspondents on 
the field would extend this chapter to a 
volume. Throughout these months of j
continuous toil, with their exactions of 

--- .._----_._----
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life and health, we should flud a great 
army, drawn from tho Western States, 
the centre of the Union following their 
military leader firmly relying on his mili· 
tary genius, and steadily suppo,ted by 
a conviction of the justice of their cause 
and of its inherent strength and vitality. 
The story, with its picturesque inci-
dents, deserves to be, and doubtless will 
be, recorded in an imperishable form. 
It will constitute in itself the history of a 
great war; but in relation to the gigan-
tic conflict of which it was a part, it will 
be only one of numerous records, among 
other ca.mpaigns, animated by like mo-
tives, for equal courage and endurance. 

The condnct of the campaign iastened 
the attention of the public upon General 
Sherman. His character, prompt, de-
cided and energetic, was studied in his 
dispatches, and he at last grvined credit 
for the prescience with which he bad 
anticinatecl the difficulties of this ardu-
ous struggle. Born ill Ohio in 1820, of 
a good family, the son of a judge of the 
Supreme Oourt of the State, he had been 
educated at West Point, graduating 
sixth in his class at the age of twenty. 
He then entered the service in the 
Artillery Oorps, served in Florida and 
in California during the Mexican War; 
in 1850 married the daughter of the 
Hon. Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, and in 
1853 resigned his commission and took 
charge of a banking-house at San Fran-
cisco. In 1860 he became President of 
the State Military Academy of Louisiana, 
in the duties of which he was engaged 
at the outbreak of the rebellion. He 
promptly took sides with the Union, in 
January, 1861, addressing a letter to 
Governor Moore, of Louisiana, in which 
be reminded that personage, who be-
came so active an agent in the revolt, 
that he had" accepted his position when 
Louisiana was a State in the Union, and 
when the motto of the seminary was in-
serted in marble over the main cloor-
'By the liberality of the General Gov-
ernment of the United States: the 

Union, E'3to pr3'ijJetua.' Recent events," 
he added, "foreshadowed a great change, 
and it became all men to ChOOS8. If 
Lonisiana withdraws from the Federal 
Union, I prefer," he wrote, "to main-
tain my allegiance to the old Constitu-
tion long as a fragment of it survives." 
The determination of the man was not 
to "be mistaken, and his resignation was 
accepted. He then presented himself 
at Washington, 'warned the new Admi-
nistration of the danger and magnitude 
of the impending conflict, in his estimate 
of which he was in advance of the day, 
and in June, 1861, was appointed colonel 
in the regular army. His employment 
in Virginia, and as successor to General 
Anderson in Kentncky, will be remem-
bered by the reader, witl1 his reply to 
Adjutant-General Thomas, after a sur-
vey of the condition of the Department, 
that 200,000 men would be needed to 
hold the State to its allegiance and main-
tain an a.ggressive movement in that 
quarter against the enemy. For this 
plain calcnlation he was considered 
visionary, and so little disposed to 
Batter the easy views taken of the re-
bellion that he was pronounced unpa-
triotic, and suspicions were even thrown 
out in the newspapers of his sanity. 
But the new leader of the West, General 
Grant, took better note of his abilities, 
and the stirring campaigns which. fol-
lowed in Tennessee and Mississippi 
soon established his military reputa-
tion.* 

A letter which he wrote while in the 
field before A.tlanta, on the 30th of 
July, exhibits something of his disposi-
tion. Under the revised conscription 
law of Oongress permitting recruiting 
of white and black soldiers in the por-
tion of the rebel Strttes occupied by our 
forces, an agent ftom Massachusetts re-
ported himself for this purpose on his 
line at Ohattanooga, and applied to Gen-

'" Biogrnphical notice of Sherm.[lll. by COIOMI 
J. M. Bowman. United States Servwe il[agawlC for Angust, 
1864. 
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eral Sherma.n f< l' aid. After naming 
several appropriu.te stations in Abk.ma 
and else,vhere, General Sherman con-
tinned: "I do not see that the law re-
stricts yon to black recruits,' bnt you are 
at liberty to collect white recruits alE:.o. 
It is waste of time and moncy to opon 
renuczvous in Nort.hwest Georgia, for I 

demonstrate whut citizens 'will fight for 
thei r country, and whrtt will only talk. 
No one wi1l infer from this that I aID 
not it friend of the negro as well as the 
white race; I contend that the treason 
and rebellion of the master freed the 
slave, and the armies I have commanded 
hlw0 conducted to safe points more ne-

assure you I have not seen an ablc- ' groes than those of any General officer 
bodied man, black or white, there, fIt 
for a soldier, who was not in this army 
or the one opposed to it. You speak 
of the impression going abroad that I 
am opposed to the organization of col-
ored regiments. My opinions are usually 
very positive, and there is no reason 
why you should not know them. Though 
entertaining profound reverence for 0 11' 
Congress, I do doubt their wisdom in 
the passag2 of this law. 1st. Because 
civilia.n agents about an army are a 
nuisa.nce. 2c1. The duty of citizens to 
fight for their country is too sacred a 
one to be peddled off by buying up the 
refusc of other States. 3d. It is unjust 
to the brave soldiers and volunteers 
who are figMing, n,s those who compose 
this army do, to place them OIl a par 
with the class of recruits you are after. 
4th. The negro is in a transition state, 
aud is ]Jot the equal of the white man. 
5th. He is liberated from his bondage by 
act of war; and the armies in the field 
arc entitled to all his aF;sistance in labor 
twcl fighting, in addition to the proper 
quo tao of the States. Gth. This bidding 
and bartering for recruits, white and 
black, has deJayed the reinforcement of 
our armies at the times ,yhen such 1'0-
inforcements would Imve enabled us to 
make our successes permanent. 7th. 
The In.w iF; an experiment which, pending 
war, is unwise and nnsafe, and has <..le-
byed the universal draft ,,,hich I firmly 
believe will become necessary to ove1'-
come the widCfij)l'cad resistan"ce offered 
us ; and I also belieye the universa1 
dra.ft will be wise and beneficial; for 
under the Providence of God it will 

in the army; but I prefer negroes for 
pioneers, teamsters, cooks, and servants, 
others gradmLl1y to experiment in the 
art of the soldier, beginning with the 
duties of local garrisons, such as we had 
at Memphis, Vicksburgh, Natchez, Nnsh-
ville, a.nel Cha.ttanooga ; but I would not 
drn,w on the poor race for too Inrge a 
proportion of its active, athletic young 
men, for some must remain to seek new 
homes :1l1d provide for the olel and young, 
the feeble and helpless. These are some 
of my peculiar notions, but I assure you 
they arc shared by a large proportion 
of our fighting mcn." 

General Sherman had another oppor-
tunity to displfLY his ability with the 
pen, in fL correspondence which took 
place between him and tlle rebel Gcne-
ral Hood, after the occupation of At-
hmta. It 'was the settled resolution of 
General Sherman, in accordance with 
his views of the necessities of the situa-
tion, to remove the citizens from the 
town, and garrison it strictly as a mili-
tary post. Situated in the heart of the 
enemy's country, and valuable only as 
a base of further operations, he could 
not consent that it should be occupied 
by a doubtful or disaffected popUlation, I 
composed largely of families many of . 
whose members were in the rebel ser- I 
vice. Snch an evil might be tolerated 
and controlled ,yithin our lines in Vir-
ginia or on the Mississippi; but Gene-
ral Sherman determined to avoid it at 
Atlanta.. He accordingly r.nnollUced to 
General Hood his intention of remov-
ing the rema.ining inhabitants, offering I 
to them the choice of going North or I 

I separate the goa:, them the 

l 
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I I  nity of doing so, proposed a cessation 
of hostilities for ten days. Servants or 
negro slaves were to be allowed, if they 
wish to do so, to accompany their mas-
ters or mistresses; otherwise to be sent 
away or employed by the quarter-mas-
ter. General Hood accepted the pro-
position as a matter of ueeossity, but 
protested "in the name of the God of 
humanity against the expulsion of the 
people of Atlanta from their firesides," 
declaring, while he agreed to the truce, 
that General Sherman's purpose" tmns-
cends the studied a.nd ungenerous cruelty 
of acts ever before brought to the at-
tention of mankind, even in the darkest 
history of To this remonstrance 

cannon-shot and many musket shots 
from our line of investments, that over-
shot their mark, went into the habita-
tions of wom en and children. Genel'flJ 
Hardee did the same at Jonesboro', ahd 
General Johnston did the smne last 
summer at Ja-ckson, Miss. I ha:ve not 
a,(;cused you of heartless cruelty, but 
merely instance- these causes of very 
recent occurrence, and could go on 
and ennmerate hundreds of others, and 
challenge any fair man to judge whieh 
of us has the heart of pity for the fami-
lies of a 'brave people.' I say it is a 
kindness to these families of Atlalrta to 
remove them no,,, at once from scenes 
that women and children should not be 

General Sherma.n replied in a letter . exposed to, and the brave pcople should 
dated Atlanta, Sept. 10: "General J. 
B. Hood, Commanding Army of the 
Tennessee Confederate Army. Gene-
ral-Ihave the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of this date 
at the hands of Messrs. Ball and Crew, 
consenting to the arrangements I had 
proposed to facilitate the removal South 
of the people of .Atlanta who prefer to 
go in that directioll. I enclose you a 
copy of my orders, which will, I am 
satisfied accomplish my purpose per-
fcctly. You style the measures pro-
posed 'unprecedented,' and appeal to 
the dark history of war lor a parallel 
as an act of 'studied and ungenerous 
cruelty." It is not unprecedented, for 
General Johnston himself very wisely 
and properly removed the families all 
the way from Dalton down, and I see no 
reason why Atlanta should be excepted. 

. Nor is it necessary to appeal to the dark 
history of war when recent and modern 
examples are so handy. You, yourself 
burned dwelling-houses along your pa,ra-
pd" and I have seen to-day fifLy houses 
that you have rendered uninhabitable 
because they stood in the way of your 
forts and men. You defended Atlanta 
on a line so close to the town that every 

" Richmond. Exam;ner, Sept. 19,1864, citeJ in New York 
Tillm, Sept. 22. 

'-----------_._. 

scorn to commit their wins and chil-
dron to the rude barbarians who thus, 
as yon say, violate the bws of ,Yar, as 
illustrated in the pages of its dark his-
tory. In the name of common sense, 
I ask you not to appeal to a just God 
in such a sacrilegious manner -- you, 
who, in the midst of peace and pros-
perity, have plunged a nation into civil 
war, 'dark and cruel war,' who da.red 
and badgered us to battle, insulted our 
flag, seized our arsenals and forts thDJ 
were left in the honorable custody of 
a peaceful ordnance serjeant, seized and 
made prisoners of war the very p;arri-
sons sent to protect your people n,ga.inst 
negroes and Indians, long l;>efore any 
overt act was committed by the (to you) 
hateful Lincoln Government, tried to 
force Kentucky and Missouri into the 
rebellion in spite of themselves, falsi-
fied the vote of Louisiana; turned loose 
your privateers to plunder unarmed 
ships, expelled Union families by the 
thousand, burned their houses, and c1e-
clared by act of your Congress the con-
fiscation of all debts due Northern men 
for goods had and received. Talk thus 
to the marines, but not to ml', who have 
seen thesc things, and who will this day 
make as much sacrifice for the peace 
and honor of the South, as the best born 
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Southerner among you. If we must be 
enern' es, let us be mon, and 5ght it out 

we. propose to-day, not deal in 
h:fPocritieal appeals to G oel and 

_lanity. God will judge us in due 
ti r.:lo, and he will pronounce whether it 
be more humane to fight win) a town 
fdl of women and the fa n iEos of U 
'bra ve people' at our bfwl-, Oi' to 1'0 -
move them ill time to places of t:Jafety 
among their own and people." 

scmcwhat si;nj}ar cOl'l'espondenee 
,i,-as hcl(l between General Shennan 8.ud 
.1flIlll3S Calhoun, the mayor of A t-

.lanta. The latter, with two members 
of the City Conneil, represented the in-
evitublc hardships of the l'emoval, the 
dillicul ty of finding shelter in the region 
to the south all'eady crowded with 1'e-

- fllgees,' and appealed for a withdra\val 
0(' the order . To this General 81101'-
l1mn replied on the 12th of September: 
" G E.cTTLElIIEN-I have YOilr letter of tbe 
11th ill the nature of a petition to 1'e-
vokG my orders r emoving all t.he inha-
blb n ts from Atlanta. I have read it 
ca,l'o flllly, and give full credit to your 
statements of the distress that will be 
occu,si ned by it, and yet shall not ro-
voke my order, simply because my orders 
are not des igned to meet the humanities 
of the case, but to prepare for the future 
struggles in which millions, yea hUll-
dreds of millions of good people outside 
of Atlanta have flu deep interest. We 
must have peace, not only at Atlanta, 
but in all America. To secure this we 
must stop the war that now desolates 
our once happy and favored country. 
To stop war we must defeat the rebel 
armies tha, t are arrayed against the laws 
and Oonstitution which all must respect 
!l,ud obey. 'fo defeat these armies we 
must prepare the way to reach them in 
their l'CJesses provided with the arms 
and in, truments which ell<1blc us to ac-
eomplis 1 OLlr purpose. Now, I know 
the vindictive na ture of .our ene ny, and 

I I' tha t wo may huye many years ot' mili-

therefore deem it wise a lc1 prudent to 
prepare in time. The use of A.tlanta 
for warlike purposes is inconsistent with· 
its character as a home for families. 
There will be no manufactures, COfil-
merce or agriculture here for the main-
tenance of families, and sooner or later 
Wiwt will compel the inhabitants to go. 
vYhy not go 11,010, when all the arrange-
ments are completed for the transfer, 
illstead of wuiting till the plunging shot 
of contending armies will renew the 
scene of the past month? Of conrse I 
(,0 not apprehend any such thing at this 
moment, but you do not suppose tha.t 
this army will be here till the war is 
over. I cannot discuss this subject with 
you fairly, because I cannot impart to 
you what I propose to do, but I 8.ssert 
that my milita,ry plans make it neces-
sary for the inhabitants to go away, and 
I can only renew my offer of services to 
make their exodus in any direction as 
easy and comfortable as possible. You 
c:mnot qualify war in harsher tel' '18 
than I will. War is cruelty, and you 
cannot refine it; and those who brought 
war on our country deserve all the 
curses and maledictions a poople can 
pour out. I know I had no hand in 
making this war, and I know I will 

more sacrifices than any 
of you to secure peace. But you can-
not have peace and a division of our 
countrv. If the United Sta,tes submits 
to a d-ivision now, it will not stop, but 
will go on till we reap the fhte of 
Mexico, which is eternal war. The 
United States docs and must assert its 
authority wherever it has power; if it 
relaxes oue bit to pressure it is gone , 
and I know that such is not the national 
feeling. This feeling assumes various 
shapes, but always comes back to that 
of Union. Once admi.t the Union, 
once more acknowledge the authority of 
the National Government, and instead 
of devoting your houses and streets and I 
roads to t.he dread uses of war, I , and I 
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from danger, let it come from what 
I ,qlmrter it may. I know that a, few in-

divic1uals cannot resist a torrent of error 
and passion such as hr:.s swept the South 
into rebellion; but you can point out, 
so that we lllay know those who desire 
a Government and those who insist on 
war and its desolation. You might as 
well appeal against the thunder storm 
a.s agairist these terrible hardships of 
war. . They are inevitable, and the only 
way the people of Atlanta can hope 
once 1I101'e to live in peace and quiet at 
home is to stop this war, which ean 
alone be done by admitting that it be-
gan in error and is perpetuated in 
pride. V\T e don't want your negroes or 
your horses, or your houses or your 
land, or any thing you have; but we 
do want and will have a just obedience 
to the laws of the United States. That 
we will have, and if it involves the de-
struction of your improvements we can-
not help it. You have heretofore read 
public sentiment in your newspapers, 
that live by falsehood and excitement, 
and the quicker you seek for truth in 
other qnarters the better for you, I re-
peat, then, that by the original compact sively for warlike purposes, will be at 
of Government, the United States had 
certain rights in Georgia which have 
never been relinquished, and never will 
be ; that the South began war hy seiz-
ing forts, arsenals, mints, custom-houses, 
etc., etc., long before Mr. Lincoln was 
installed, and before the South Imd one 
jot 01' tittle of provocation. I myself 
have seen in Missouri, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee and MisE'.issippi, hundreds and 
thousanus of women and children flee-
iug from your armies and desperadoes, 
hungry and '.yith bleeding feet. In 
l\tienl,}his, Vicksburg and Mississippi we 
fcd thollsa,nc1s upon thousands of the 
fa.milies of rebel soldiers left on our 
kmds, and whom 'vo C \lId not see 
stf11'VC. Now tha,t war comes home to 
you, you feel very c1lifcrcnt-you depre-
cate its but did not. feel them 

ammunition. molded shell and shot 
to carrv war into Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, 'and desolate the hOlpes of hun-
drec1s and thousands of good people, 
who only asked to live in peace at their 
old bomes, and under the Government 
of their inheritance. But these eom-
parisons are idle. I want peace, and 
believe it can only be reached through 
Union and war. and I will ever conduct 
war purely with a view to perfect and 
early success. But, my dear sirs, when 
that peace does come, you may call on 
me for any thing. Then will I share. 
with you the last cracker, and watch 
with you to shield your homes and 
families against danger from every 
qua,rter. Now, you must go, and tuke 
with you the old and feeble: feed and 
nurse them, and build for them in more 
quiet places proper habitations to shield 
them against the weather, until the mad 
passions of men cool down, and allow 
the Union and peace to settle on your 
old homes at Atlanta." 

A military order was issued by Gen-
eral Sherman on the 14th, declaring 
that" the city of Atlanta being exclu-

once vacated by all exeept the armies 
of the United States, and such civilian 
employes as may be retained by the 
proper departments of the Govern-
ment." By the same order traders, 
manufacturers and sutlers were strictly 
forbidden to settle in the limits of forti-
fied places on the line from Chattanooga. 

In pursuance of this order, as we 
learn ii'om a letter of General Sherman, 
dated Atlanta, September 24, addressed 
"To the Louisville Agent of the New 
York Associated Press," in which he 
dcmoune,ed as utterly false a statement 
which had been published that the 
exiles had been" robbed of everything 
before being sent into the rebel lines." 
During the time 446 families were 
moved So tIt, making 705 adults, 860 
children and 479 servants, with 1,651 
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pounds of furniture and household goods this call by the following n.ppen.l, in 
on the average for each famil ' . which the importance of Atlanta., as 

There were rumors dnring September a military position, is fully set forth: 
of a peace conference in Georgia, of "Georgians, yon mnst reinforce Gen-
which 1he following account was trans- eral Johnston's army, and aid in driving 
ferred from the Macon (Ga.) Telegmph back the enemy, or he will drive yon 
to the northern journals: "vVe h:we a back to the Atlantic, burn your cities and 
pretty reliable report of the result of public buildings, destroy your property, 
the informal deputation to Governor and devastate the fair fields of your 
Brown, to invite him to a peace confer- noble State. If the Oonfederate Gov-
ence with General Sherman. The btter ernment will not send the large cavalry 
had this project much at heart, and sent force (now engaged in raiding and re-
us his messenger a gentleman well pelling raids) to destroy the long line 
known, of high social position in Geor- of railroads over which General Sher-
gia, to 'whom he tendered written c1'e- man brings his supplies from Nashville, 
dentials, if desired. He professed great and thus compel him to retreat with the 
unwillingness to penetrate further into loss of most of his army, the people of 
Georgia and inflict the same devas tation Georgia, who have already been drawn 
and misery which were sown broadcast upon more heavily in proportion to 
in his rear. He sent an invitation to population tha.n those of any other State 
Governor Brown and other prominent in the Oonfederacy, mllst at all hazards, 

to come up and the mn.t- and at any sacrifice, rnsh to the front, 
tel' over with him, and see if some and aid the great commander at the 
scheme could not be devised to with- head of our glorious self-sacrificing 
draw Georgia from the war, and save army to drive them from the soil of 
her people from further suffering. He the Empire State. I beg you, fellow-
would like, if Governor Brown desired citizens, to refleet upon the magnitude 
it, that the latter should ride over the of the issue. If General .Tohnston's 
State road to Chattanooga, see' the con- army is destroyed, the Gulf States are 
clition of his people in the rear, and thrown open to the enemy, and we are 
realize the strong claims upon his SYI11- ruined. If General Sherman's army is 
pathy it presented.' The reply of Gov- cut off, the West is thrown open to us 
ernor Brown, we understand, was very I to the Ohio river, and all raids into 
much to this effect: Tell General Sher- Mississippi, Georgia, and Alabama, will 
man that I understand him only to be at once cease. If every citizen of 
a general of one of the Pederal armies, Georgia will do his duty, and the Presi-
while I am merely a governor of one dent will permit Kentucky to remain 
of the Confederate States. I don't see free from raids for a time, and will send 
how we can negotiate; or, if we should Morgan and Porrest to operate upon 
undertake it, how our negotiations can the railroad line of communication 
lead to fLlly practical results." nearly 300 miles in Sherman's rear, 

Governor Brown had issued an im- which passes over many bridges, and 
portant proclamation in .Tuly, in answer through a country destitute of supplies, 
to a call for reinforcements by General ji the grand army of invasion can be de-
Johnston, in which he summoned into stroyed, and not only our own State, 
active military service, at Atlanta, all but the Oonfederacy, delivered from 
that part of the reserve militia of the disaster by the triumphant success of 
Stute between the ages of fifty and fifty- our arms.'} 
five years, and all between the ages of The raid of General Morgan into 
sixteen and seventeen. He enforced Kentucky, alluded to by Governor 


